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brought out a nifty little four-place job and christened it the Piper 
as Quatoghi Clipper. Pan American's screams could be heard clear to Lock aho Renai: 

Haven. "Clipper" was the copyright name for their transatlantic 
mous Blackf behemoths. bous ChipF 

You'd have thought, with Piper Clippers around, people 
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might get in the wrong airplane bound for Europe. agos Senec 
(Turned out to be not so far fetched, after all. By now more 

than 50 Pipers have flown the Atlantic on routine delivery flights .) ws Thome 
Well, before Pan Am's copyright defense got to the sticky legal 

stage, we improved our Clipper, changed its name to the Pacer, 
and everyone was happy. 

Next we added a tricycle landing gear to the Pacer, put in 
simplified controls, and proceeded to revolutionize business flying. 
We made it so simple that people have learned to fly in a single day 
. . . and so fast (over 130 mph) that flying businessmen found 
themselves provided with really swift transportation. 

Now what happens? Out comes Ford with a whole new line of 
Edsel cars and one of the finest is called the Pacer. We're proud as 
peacocks. Nobody's going to have any trouble distinguishing be
tween these two forms of swift transportation, we figure. At least 
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not until Edsel's Pacer sprouts wings. N h 
Soon after the Tri-Pacer came along we developed a twin ano ac e 

engine airplane for all the business firms needing twin engine y t h 
reliability for round-the-clock air transportation. We called it the an a ac E 
Apache-but first we talked it over with North American Avia
tion. They'd used the same name on a fighter before the war. 
Gallantly, North American said: "Go ahead, Piper, use it." 

As things turned out, this was a real good luck name. The 
North American Apache turned into the famed P-51 Mustang, one 
of the best fighters in World War II. Our Apache is outselling all 
the other light twin airplanes combined. Incidentally, North 
American now operates three Piper Apaches. 

What next? Chevrolet introduces a new line of heavy-duty 
trucks. What name? Apache, of course. It figures, we figure. No 
conflict here. 

Now the U. S. Army gets into this name-calling act. They've 
decided to name all their airplane types after American Indian 
tribes-just as we decided four years ago. Straight off, the Army 
has staked a claim to some of the best of the redskin names
Choctaw, Iroquois, heaven only knows what. else. 

We beat the Army to one of the best of the Indian names, 
though-COMANCHE. It wasn't easy. First we had to talk to the 
Martin Company who once built the Martin Comanche. Benevo
lently they waved us on: "Take it away, Piper." Which we did. 

The new Piper Comanche, just going into service, is a heap 
good airplane. All-metal, low wing-looks like it's going 200 
miles an hour just sitting on the ground. Here's an airplane that's 
going to send up a lot of Indian smoke-just like its teepee-mate, 
the Apache. 

We're sure this isn't the last of this name business, but we're 
not worrying. As long as we can honestly go on saying: "More 
People Have Bought Pipers Than Any Other Plane In The World," 
we're happy. 
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CAPABILITIES . . . Manpower, Tools and Experience 

BEECHCRAFT XKDB·l 
TARGET AIRCRAFT ON 

ZERO·lENGTH LAUNCHER 

nUp Where the Shooting's Done· 
'IJl8ecchcraft target aircraft, the XKDB-1, holds 
..... orld's record for altitude for a remote
controlled, propeller-driven target. The record is 
in excess of 39,500 feet. 

By operating "up where the shooting's done," this 
target aircraft offers "live" practice for America's 
airmen. 

With zero-length launching, whlch means that no 
runway or rail is required, the XKDB-1 admirably 
fits the requirements of the U. S. ground forces for 
armament systems training and special battle area 
missions. Equipped with television, the XKDB-1 
will report the activities of enemy troops behind 
the lines. It will also serve as a vehlcle to deliver 
supplies to isolated ground forces. 

The XK.DB-1 is now being evaluated by the U. S . 
Navy. It has speeds up to 320 miles per hour, and 
can be ground or air launched. 

Other Beech projects include research and devel
opment work on launching and recovery systems 
for missiles and target aircraft, emergency escape 
systems and classified projects in the advanced 
fields of aerodynamics, cyrogenics and hlgh
energy fuels, thermodynamics and aircraft range 
extension. 

To put Beechcraft's capabilities to work to solve 
your research, development or production prob
lems, telephone or write the Contract Adminis
tration Division today. 

BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • WICHITA. KANSAS, U.S. A. 

l•edt luiiJt: U S Navy T-34 • USAf T~4 • U S Army l-23 • lononao • Trov•l Air • Twin-lonanao • Super 11 laec:utiYe Tran•port 
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Rebel With Cause 
Would you fly a perilous !1,000 mile mission 

deep into enemy territory for a box of Jim 
Dandy Grits1 

Captain Fred F. Fulton did. 
On II March, 1958, Capt. Fulton was sum

moned from his desk in the Army Aviation 
J\oard's Logistics Division. Jfc was ordered to 
proceed by air over terrain he describes ~s 
"very definitely hostile" to retrieve a De-Hav•l
land Beaver single-engine craft that had been 
downed in a neutral zone. 

A hazardous mission? Certainly. But hazard
ous . mi~sions are squarely in the Army's line 
of duty. T he truth is Capt Fulton's flight was 
not only ha~.ardous, but sinister. He was order
ed to take it by the very enemy whose lines he 
bad to breach. In fact, over half the Board 
was, and is, composed of subversive agents. 

Be!ore Counter tntelligence swarms across 
the entire face of Fort Rucker we'd better ex
plain ourselves. We'll start by saying Capt. 
Fulton is as southern as a firetruck is red. His 
desk in Logistics faces South. In Bridge he 
pe.rsistantly designates his hand "South" and 
compels his partner to sit to his left rather 
than in Yankee territory across the table. Fur
thermore, his family tree has roots only in 
deep Rebel day. The Captain himself never 
sank his boot heels in soil beyond the Mason
Dixon line. 

YANKEE-DIRECTED MISSION 
That is, not until the Aviation Board dis

covered this very Southern Gentleman in its 
ranks. Riddled with clandestine Yankees, the 
Board grabbed Capt. Fulton for its mission 
aero~ the northern hal£ of the United States 
to Toronto, location of the DcHavilland-Bea
ver. The Captain says he shuddered at the 
news, but we can atu·ibute that to modesty, 
or to the fact he shuddered at the news. 

On Marclt II be crossed Mason-Dixon for 
the first time, with the commercial airliner 
making short stops at Louisville and New York 
City on the way to Toronto. He located the 
DeHavilland and flew, he says, "magnificently 

{Repr1nted hom the "Army f lier,'* ond a most novel 
tole it h* tool) 

undetected" back to Fort Rucker on March 
14. 

Three days later, Lt. Col. Alexander J. Ran
/tin, Deputy President of the Army Aviation 
Board, tendered the Captain an appointment 
to the honorary rank of Pfc in Mosby's Con
federate Rangers for bypassing, "without detec
tion or nf1fJrehensio11, the comfllete Union Ar
my." The appointment was signed by Majm· 
John F. Mosby and an obscure fellow named 
Robert E. Lee. 

Finally, to "counteract the ill effects of Yan
kee food," Capt. Fulton received f.-om Lt. Col. 
Henry H . McKee a cartO!I of tantalizing jim 
Dandy Grits. 

He says he won't eat them because they are 
a memento of his trip. That's what he says. 
but two bits it's because the Captain can't 
s tand grits. 

A'/AY AV IATION 11 published month ly by Army Aviation Publlcotions, Westport* Conn. EdUoriol and Buslnen Offke: 9 
Elllabeth Drive, Westport, Conn.1 Phone (Fairfield, Conn. exdtonge) Clearwater 9·~152. SUbscription to Individual addresses 
only, U.S., APO's, and U.S. Posseulons, $2.50 per year; all other countries, odd $.50 per year for postage. Included 
as POrt of AMA Membership. Three week$' notice required for oddreu changes (gtve both old and new odresses). Manu
scripts, drawings, photos, and other material will not be returned unless o"omponied by a lfomped, return-addressed 
•nvelope. The editors reserve the right to edit, alter, or delete c.opy and / or specific names from all material . Display and 
Cloulf led Advertising Rates furnished upon request. Second Class Mall Privileges authoriz.ed at Westport. Connecticut. 
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THE ARMY•& H•23D RAVEN: 
INVE T E I ORR W 

Over 20 major improvements distinguish the H-230 as one of todoy's 
most advanced helicopters. But several features in particular verify 
its unmatched growth potential, which is o prime requisite for the 
evaluation of any helicopter inv~stment. 

Ba•ic Ruggednes.: The H·23D has the highest flight and landing load 
safety factors of any two or three, place helicopte r flying today. 

Component Life: The H-23D's 250 horsepower is available full-time, 
without restrictions warning of jeopardized service life. In fact, all exist
ing components ore designed to accept considerably greater horse
power and to attain on overhaul period beginning at 1000 hours. 

Functional Versatil ity: More power . .. more cabin space . .. further 
qualify the H-230 as a multi-mission helicopter, backing up a basic 
Army concept: more utility from fewer units. 

The H-23D is now prepared to receive a new 305 horsepower 
engine, without further maior modif ication. The resulting 
UH-12E (prototype now flying) has already demonstrated 
a performance w hich will capture new missions beyond those 
previously conceived for this helicopter clan. 

PAlO ALTO, CALifORNIA 
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As for the bat-wing·like Hap barrier, it's 
definitely not a gimmick to s top objects 
tossed out the windows from damaging 
the tail-nor tail winds from blowing 
exhaust fumes back into the cabin. 

The rather mysterious looking rig is just 
an STOL experiment the de Havilland 
Canada folks are cooking up at Downs
view under the auspices of the Defence 
Research Board of Canada. D.H. have 

No, soldier , it is not an elongated 
undercarriage to enable the Otter 
to taxi through rice paddies 
or land in muddy fields. Neither 
is the Otter perched up there 
to prevent absent·minded 
G.l.'s from walking into the 
revolving propeller blades. 

been pioneers in the field of fixed wing 
STOL development for the past decade 
and now have their sights set on some 
new developments projected well into 
the future. 



Dear Army Aviator: 
The six prototype mo<leh of the IROQUOIS 

(\'H-10) arc rolling o(( the production line 
at the rate of one per month. T his fir~t one 
was delivere<l in l\•farch 1958 and immediately 
hailed to the contractor (Bell) (or product 
refinement and improvement- This is a normal 
procedure in the development o( an aircraft. 

INITIAL IROQUOIS 
RECEIVED 

The second one goes to the Air Force Flight 
Test Center at Edwards AFB, Cali{omia, for 
performance and engineering evaluation tests. 
IROQUOIS No. 3 is scheduled to go to the 
Climatic H angar at Eglin AFB, followed by 
arct ic tests. The Avia tion Board is scheduled 
to receive the fourt h IROQUOIS in J une 1958 
f01· service te.u. The fifth and sixth IROQUOIS 
will go to TATSA (or logistical evaluation. It 
is anticipated that engineering, user and logis
tical tests will be completed by February 1959. 
About the same time, the I ROQUOIS will 
become available for issue to the field. 

* The Army Aviation Board has recently com
pleled the ev-.1Juation o[ \'arious types of na
vigational chart holders. The Board determined 
that the Navy's standard-type chart holder 
(Plotting Board, Knee-type ~Ik-7) is the most 

suitable t)pe for usc in Army aircm[t
This chart holder resembles a modified dip
board (about 5'' x 8') ami incorporates a 
pencil holder, a pencil sharpeuer, and a strap 
to permit attachment to the aviator's leg. Iu 
t he near future, we hope to h;n•e the chart 
holders available to the field in sufficient quan
tilie.• to pcnuit issue on the basis of one per 
nucd aviator. 

* With the coming of warm weather, many 
Posts, Camps and Stations will find it necessary 

BY 
BRIG. GEN. ERNEST F. EASTERBROOK 
Director of Army Aviat ion, ODCSOPS 

to embark upon an insect control program. 
In past years many inst;allations have u t il ized 

Army aircm ft to supplement ground vehicles 
in spr;aying insecticide and we are sure this 
year will be no exception. 

A new regulation on "lnuct Control by Air
craft'' (AR 10-574-AFR 90-5) was published on 
2 1 !\·larch 1958 for guidance to all concemed. 

j une, 1958 

in connection with the dispeual of pesticides 
uy aircmft in CONUS and overseas commands. 

I strong! y reconunend that yon consult this 
new regulation when planning your summer 
c:unpaign against insects. 

* A few months ago, a message was sent to 
the field reminding all that the conversion 
from VH F to UIIF ground-air communications 
was progres.•ing very rapidly, and that all Ar
my airfields should take immediate steps to 
install at le;l\t 2 U llF frequencies. The com
munication section of avig-dtion charts, and 
other navigation documents renect that either 
installation is slow, or, that the Army Avia
tion Flight Informat ion Division in Washington 
has not been notiCied so that the new frequen
cies can be listed. 1 suggest that action be ex
pedited to install the UHF ground based 
radios if you have not already done so, and 
if they have been installed, assure that the 
Flight Information Agency has the word. 

* Attention is invited to the provisions of 
DA Circular 95-5 "Blood Do11ations by Army 
Personnel 011 Flying Status," dated 24 March 
1958. 

ThL• circular directs that all crew members 
or Army aircraft be excused from participation 
in blood donation drives. I t further states that 
individuals on Oying status will not uc en
couraged to donate blood except where a rare 
blood type is involved or in an unusual emer
gency. 

Publication of this circular was deemed nec
essary in view of the increasing importance 

BRIG. GEN. ERNEST F. EASTERBROOK (left), Direc
tor of Army Aviation, confers with BRIG. GEN. 
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, Commanding General, U.S. 
Army TSMC, during a recent visit to the St. l o uis 
supply and maintenance facility. (U.S. Army photo). 
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of human physical, physiological and patho
logical factors in th~ course of aircraft ac
cidents. 

* A manufacturer's t~t pilot recently spent 
several days with the ht Aviation Company 
(FW' IT) at Fort Benning, bringing the as

signed aviators up to date on the latest fly
ing techniques for the U-1 Oller. Of the many 
fine comments submitted by the test pilot I am 
most concerned that he found, "There is a strong 
tendency to use not more tlum 11 'climb' flafJ 
0~1d to out!1·emplwsize airline tcchniqlLes with 
the aircraft." I suppose this is a natural result 
of having a home base with 5000 ft nrn
ways . . ., but lest we forget, our primary 
stock in trade is our ability to live with the 
w lclier ... All of our flying tramrng must 
have proficiency in short field techniques as 
prima ry objective. 

* Another round of visits to ROTC flight 
training schools was recently completed. I n 
general the program is proceeding in an ex
cellent manner. Aviation officers at Amty and 
Cor·ps headquarters can assist PMS&T's tre
mendously by: 

Exercising close supervision and follow-up 
of administrdtive processing of applicants, par
ticularly on the physical exams which should 
be given at summer camp, and 

Number 7 

BRIG. GEN. BOGARDUS S. CAIRNS !felt), Com
manding General of USAAC, ft. Rucker, is 

shown pinning Moster Army Aviator wings on 
MAJ. NORMAN W. GOODWIN at a Ft. Rucker 
ceremony. COL. ROBERT R. W ILLIAMS (2d from 
left) and CAPT. JAMES H. LEFLER, previous 
recipients of the Master AA award, observe 

the presentation of the wings. MAJ. GOODWIN 
is the seventh Army aviator to receive the 

coveted award. (U.S. Army photo). 

Anniversary Message 
Speaking for all the members of th" Army, I 

ellttend congratulations and best wishes on the 

occasion of the sixteenth anniversary of Army 
Aviation. 

From its inception, Army Aviation has been 

characterized by the skill, the Initiative, the 
imagination and the courage of its personnel. 

Through these valuable qualities, Army Avia
tion has rendered services which hove con· 
tinuously expandt=d in scope and extent and 

which hove mode significant contributions to 
the effectiveness of the Army. Today, with its 
growing capabilities, Army Aviation may look 

forward to even greater achievements in pro
viding the Army with that form of mobility 
better permitting it to transcend the traditional 
barriers of terrain. 

It Is a pleasure to join with other American 

soldiers in expressing pride In the post accom

plishments of Army Aviation and confidence in 
its future success. 

MAXWELL D. TAYLOR 
General, United States Army 

Chief of Stoff 

Vi~iling the schools periodically during the 
school year to assist the PMS&:T in flying t rain
ing matters. Close coordination with CAA fl ight 
examiners i n each area is also a must jf we 
arc to have a smooth and e[ficient flying train
ing program. 

* For the past several months the Army has 
found it necessary to explain, in some circles, 
the meaning of " Higher Performallce Obserua
tiOI> Aircraft (HPOA)" when referring to the 
MOHAWK .. Someone always asks "Higher them 
what?" 

Ir_t an attempt to solve this difficulty, the 
Office of R esearch and Development, DA has 
adopted a new "descriptive" name-the aircraft 
is now known as the "ll'f0HAWK, NEW 
OBSERVATION AIRCRAFT, SHORT TAKE
OFF AND LANDING" (STOL) ." 

I strongly suspect that we have not simplified 
our prohlem in lhis mauer. Of course if worse 
c?mes to worse, we can always identify the 
:urcraft hy its official designation which is 
"Airplane Observation Model One," abbreviat
ed "i\0-1." It would also be proper to add its 
Indian name in this manner·-i\0-1 (MOH
AWK). Used jointly or separately, eit her should 
be snWcicntly descriptive to identify our latest 
observation aircraft. 

ERNEST F. EASTERBROOK 
Brigadier General, GS 
Director, of Army Avn, ODCSOPS 

8 ARMY AVIATION 



"SAC" ... the mailed fist and the velvet glove 

The greatest factor in keeping the cold war cold is our Strnlegic Air Command. 
This group of men has the supreme responsibility of preRerving the peace of the 
world and its harnessed might is our best defense. The esprit de corps of these 
dedicated men has been whetted to a razor's edge and nowhere on ear th is there 
a finer example of teamwork. Evidence of lhis kinship is the Kaman ct·ash rescue 
helicopter - a velvet glove to stand on the a lett with SAC's mailed fist. 

THE KAMAN AIRCRAFT CORPORATION B L 0 0 M FIE l 0 , C 0 NNE C TIC U T 



HUGHES BUILDS FIRST FUNCTIONAL 

TWO-PLACE HELICOPTER 

T he Hughes 269-A 
... the first easily maintainable, reliable, high 
performance, low cost two-place helicopter. 
With new engineering from top to bottom, 
the 269-A is designed to add new mobiliry to 
Army observation, and liaison on the com
pany level-and at practical cost. 

Easily Maintainable 
Necessity for maintenance has been 

reduced to a minimum. The three fully 
articulated all metal main rotor blades are 

Simplified blade desi9n eliminates 
interior reinforcements. 

unusually simple and are interchangeable 
without tracking. The multiple belt-type 
dutch has long life, is fail-safe and easily 
removable. The horizontally mounted engine 
is separately removable without special 
equipment. 

Low Cost 
Produaion engineered to provide low cost, 

the Hughes Model 269-A for the first time 
makes available a helicopter with power plant, 
rotor system, and srrucrure componentS spe
cifically tailored for the two-place mission. 

Excellent Performance 
With its thorough ly proved 180 h.p. 

Lycoming 0-360 engine, the 269-A can fly at 
a speed of 90 m.p.h. and has a cruising range 
of 150 mil es. It has a useful load of 660 
pounds and an empry weight of 890 pounds. 
Control system loads are light and no boost
ers are needed. Over a hundred aurorotational 
landings have been made with the protorype. 
Hovering out of grou nd effect at 1750 
pounds gross weight was demonstrated. 

269-A Helicopter 
This new rwo-place helicopter (shown 

below) also features a three-bladed rotor, 
resulting in a smaller disc which facilitates 
landing, parking and concealment. For fur
ther information or complete technical de
tails on the Hughes 269-A Helicopter write: 

HUGHES TOOL COMPANY 

AIRCRAFT D IV I S ION 

CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 

ENGINK•"s qualified In tht hellcopter field 

1re Invited to 11nd tpplleaHons to 

Director of EnaTneerln1. Huahes Tool Company, 

Aircraft Division. Culver City. Calllornia 



Sinl'e the Army took possession of Camp Gary 
and rook over t\rmy Prim;1ry ]<l ight Training 
from tltc Air 'furfe in December, 1956, Lhe ac
cent has been on the Army wife and the Of
ficer with every effm t made to make them 
feel t hey are an integr;ol part of the Army. 

T he Commanding Officer of Camp Gary and 
his wife, Co/one/ allll i\Ir.<. jules /!.. Gonselll, 
J•· .. have advocated that the Am•y is a good 
place to live and do clmy. and that a happy 
wife comributes to the husband being a good 
officer. 

EARI.Y CONTACT IMPORTANT 

This is especially importallt at Camp Gary, 
since it is the Army's Primary Flight Training 
School in fixed wing, the student officer going 
through a rigorous course. An understanding 
and paLienL wi(e is most important in this 
school. 

As the Gonseths so often pnt it, "We are 
tryi11g lo sell 110t only A rmy Aviatio11 to lhe 
officer, but Army life lo lhe wife." 

At the first training clay the officer is ac
companied h y his wife to the Post Theater 
where they attend an orientation. The Com
manding Officer opens the ses.<ion with a speech 
of welcome and an explanation of Army Avia
tion and Contract flying, C;nnp Gar)' training 
heing handled under contract. 

The Contractor alw greets each class and is 
followed hy ~Irs. Gonseth who tells each group 
of all the 01ctiviLiL'S available [or the ladies, 
extending a personal invitation to the wives 
to join in any and all of t11em. 

A COMPLETE ORIENTATION 

The remainder of the morning is devoted to 
talks by the Chaplain, Club Officers, Depart
ment of Texas Stille Police, and it ends with 
a !light _clcmonstra,tion put on by the mili tary 
check pilots. 

At the o l'icntation, each family and each 
hachclor receives a Welcome Packet, made up 
hy the Cha mhet· of Commerce of San Marcos 
and the G01ry Women's Club. Each student re
ceives special discounts and g i(t items from 
the local merchants in this packet which helps 
to acquaint the newcomer with the facilities 
of the local town. 

The student wives arc made voting members 
of the Women's Club and arc represented at 
the board meetings by their Class Leader's 
wife. They take part in the luncheons by 
handling table decorations, serving as hostesses, 
and taking part in the programs. 

The week following the orientation, each 
wife in the new class is called on in her home 
by the welcome committee, made up of mem-

}uue, 1958 

hers o[ the permanent party ;nl(( volunteers 
from 1hc s ttulcn t class 110w in the "senior 
stag-e." T his gives the newcomer a chance to 
ask q ncstiuns cnnccrning the town, Camp Cary, 
and most import;mt, to compare notes wilh 
anot her flier's wife. 

Approximately three weeks a[tcr theu· ar
riva: l ~ the wives of the class are taken on a 
Lour of Camp Gary and have an opportunity 

The Army W ife : 

GARY KEY 

to 

RETENTION 
to sec evCI)' phase o( thci•· husband's tram mg 
- the link trainct·, academic classroom, main
tenance shops, parachute packing room ancl, 
[inall y, the Clight line where that particular 
class is coming in for landings and so timed 
that many of the men are making their first 
wlo. The tour is a great factor in helping the 
wi[e to better understand what it takes to make 
a good Army Aviator. 

A most attentive audience of wives of student of
ficers are shown below while an Army Aircra ft 
Maintenance Officer explains the advantages of 
the engine quick·change kits employed at Gary to 
increase efficiency in aircraf t ma intenance proce
dures. 
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The \Vomen 's Cluh i' a combinat ion ~l il i 
tary-Civil ia n Club witb tbe offices and jobs 
equally <listrihULe<l hetween l\'l ili tary and Cou
tract personnel permauent party. Excellen t sup
port is rec.:eivcd from the studenl officers' wives. 

Since a new class arrives every three weeks, 
these processes arc repeated every three weeks. 
lt is hard to maintain the many activities ""i th 
such a small permanent pa rty, but the letters 
that come back from ex-suulcnts, now sta
tioned iu all parts of the world, iu still thank
ing Gary personnel for the happy experience 
at Camp Gary, more than make up for the 
work. 

lr is even more gratifying to sec so many of 
the officers put in for R egular Army at the 

Sikorsky Unveils New 
5-62 Amphibian 

STRATFORD, CONN.-The Sikorsky S-62, the 
fi rst a mphibious helicopter ever bu il t with a 
fl ying boat type hull that wil t permit lanrlings 
and takcu(fs from land, water. ice, snow, or 
swamp, was Oown publicly for the lint time 
in late May at a press demonstration held at 
t he Sikorsky Stra tford facili ty. 

A 10-to-12 passenger, UtriJine-powered craft, 
t he S-62 embodies ma ny proven mechanical 
components of the time-tested Sikorsky S-55 
providing overhaul periods four to five limes 
longer than normally expected of new com
ponents. 

Developed welt ahead of i ts const ruction and 
dc.,ign scheclulcs, the new model is wholl y a 
company p roject. Sikorsky officials point with 
pride to the fact that the first fl ight was held 
less than a year from the day the decision was 
made to start the design work on the new 
aircraft. 

M r . Lee S . j ohnson, Sikorsky general man 
ager, disclosed that the final weight of the 
S-62 was one per cen t l>elow the target weight 
established hy t he design cnginecrs-"a remark
able achievement." 
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insistence and enconragement of their \VIVES! 

(Ed. IJ!e add the following footnote from 
CttfJt. H. P. j eulle, Adjutant at the Training 
Dl·tac/iment: 

" The above story tells in fmrt of what we 
at Gary have beeu doing 011 a local level for 
the last year and a half to stimulate 1·etentioll 
of youug officers iu the Army. We believe the 
fJrngram Ita.< been emiucntly succusful, all(l 
1101 one worcL has ltccu said a/JOUt fJlt)•-flying 
or otherwise. So fllr some 1,800 officer.< have 
received this treatment. The idea is beginning 
to catch o n and we have heard that other 
schools are fol/owiug our lead i" this aJ>fJroach 
to •·etaining officers ;,. the Army.") 

, ,~:< ,i_'f;:::~-::~ : ·-~' ~L<'_·,., <::~-~-:~? 
~ : • I ---=~-;:.~~ ~.:•: 

c • ·~ 

~y --~ __. ~ 

Jn addressing members of the aviation press, 
m ilitary representati ve.~. and commercial oper
ators, johnson pointed to the many other ad
vantages of the new design: instantaneous fl ight 
made possible by the introduction of the tu r
bine engine; excellent hovering ability when 
flying in high-attitude areas or hot wea ther 
with the sea level engine rating full y available 
up to 17,000 feet ; and pel"formance stati•tics 
revealing a 2,950 I h. useful load, a cruising 
speed of 105 mph, and a maximum speed of 
117 mph. 

jackson E. Beighle, Sikorsk)' sales manager, 
srud the compan y is in a position to start de
li veries of the S-G2 in 1959. T his is contingen t, 
he said , on t he availabil ity of turbine engines 
at an acceptable p rice and with proven de
pendability. Beighle said purchasers wilt have 
a choice of two gas turbine engines, the GE 
·r -58 or the Lytoming T -53, either of which 
will provide a sui table power plant. The pre
sent ship is equipped with the T -58, an en
gine with wh ich Sikorsky has had considerable 
flight test experience. 

A la nd version of the S-62 model is shown 
in the line sketch . Performance of the land 
version is essentially the same as the amphibious 
version , with the usefu l load increased to 3,215 
lbs. 

ARMY AVIATION 



A NEW CONCEPT FOR USAF TRAINING 

Cessna's T-37 now in operation 
fits the new concept in USAF training: 
an easier transition into jets 
for Air Force Cadets. 
Side-by-side seating, 
combat flight characteristics 
with hand1ing ease 
result in substantial 
training savings. 

CESSNA A I RCRAFT CO. , W I CHITA, KANSAS 

• 



Twin-turbine H-21 capabilities 
shown in cross-country flights 

Vertol demonstrates two twin-turbine H-2l 's and commercial Model 44 of Pentagon Heliport 

New standards of performance and dependability are 
being established for the mobile Army's air vehicles of 
tomorrow in a series of intensive flight tests of two twin
turbine versions of the versatile Vertol H-21 helicopter. 

On the left above is the Vertol Model 105, equipped 
with Lycoming T-53 turboshaft engines in a side by side 
retrofit kit. On the right is the H-21D with two General 
Electric T-58 turbines. The package installation on the 
Model 105 uses either T-53 or T-58 in pairs to replace 
the piston engines, with only minor modification to the 
airframe. Center attraction above is the Vertol 44, most 
advanced evolution of the piston-powered H-21, with its 
unmatched passenger and cargo capacity, greater st~bil
ity, lower cabin noise level, more flexible cabin layout, 
better operating economy. 

In their first cross-country flights the Model 105 and 
the H-21D demonstrated that these new powerplants \ J result in big increases in ton-mile capability. 

VE~TOI. ---rJ (htctajt C?otpotatlo,"------
MoRToN.PENNsYLv~A 
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During part o( March and April I visited 
a number of Zl Army aviators. In addition to 

seeing the fellows at the Pentagon, I w;1s for· 
tunate enough to get to Uavisun and Sim· 
mons A•·my Airfields, CONAR C, Benning, 
Rucker, Campbell, Knox, Sill and Leaven· 
worth. I am pleased to report that at each of 
the Army airfields I visited the reception and 
services wea·e first class. Surry l didn't have 
time to see all tl1e AA's I know at the places 
I visited. 

My return ,to USAREUR in a L-23D was 
strictly routine. Capt. uwis C. Caldwd/ flew 
with me. Maj. Jlenry Jlleggeland and Capt. 
Jlurst R eynolds Dew one of the other planes, 
while Capt. IJilly Jllrigilt and Capt. j oseph 
Smith £lew the third plane in the flight. 

We assembled in Wichita on 9 April. j ohn 
Kaufman of Beech showed us the best steak 
house in Wichita that night and we all tried 
to eat enough to last till we got home. The 
next morning we grabbed our airplanes and 
took off in a heavy rain fo r our shakedown 
fligh ts to various parts o f the U.S. 

FOURTH ARMY llELP 
When we found our cabin tanks wouldn't 

transfer fuel, Calclwell and I diverted to San 
Antonio to seck the help of the Fourth Army 
fl ight detachment. It was a fter duty hours, 
but the mechania willing ly worked a couple of 
hours late to find the trouble. We refueled 
and went on to Montgomery, Alabama, after 
dark. On Sunday we made a non-stop flight 
via Chicago to St. Louis. IVright and Smith 
also arrived at St. Louis that evening. Wegge
land and R eynolds arrived the next day. 

Capt. Anderson o£ TSi\IC had everything 
ready at St. Louis for R emmert-"Varner to 
check our airplanes and correct the discrepan· 
cics which showed up on the shake·down 
flights. He also had assembled part of our sur· 
viva! gear, arranged for the rest at 1\lcGuire, 
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and taken care of a number of necessary ad· 
tninislrative details in connection with our trip. 
Much of the credit for out· trip being so rou· 
t ine must be g iven LO "Andy" and t he others 
at TSMC who helped him. They certainly 
went all out (or us. Our T H AN KS, fellows! 

The evening of 16 April we gathered at 
lllcCuire for a few hours sleep, a 0630 briefing 
the next moming, and earl y take off fo r To,r· 
bay, Newfoundland. The Air Force briefingl' 
and flight plans, computed at each stop for 
our next leg, were excel lent. We arrived at 
T o rbay a fter about 7·1 /2 hours fl ying. P lans 
were made to meet our C-5·1 escort overhead 
when he arrived !rom Goose nay the next 
morning and go on to Lajes. 

ENCOUNTER ~THER DELAYS 
On 18 April the weather forecast !or our 

arrival time at Lajes was bad so we had the 
escort pla ne land at Torbay a nd hc.lp us sweat 
out the weather. April 19th brought bad weath· 
er at Torbay and a severe cold (rom en route 
so we postpo ned again. 

The next day all L·23's got olf, only to re· 
turn when the C-5•1 couldn't check out No. 4 
engine. (lldva'ntage of the L·23: No. 3 and 4 
n ever Jail to check out 0/(!) We Dew local 
until we burned ou t some gas and came back 
in between snow showers. Had some fun kid · 
ding the C-54 crew who were rather red !"deed. 
Seems H urst Reynolds had come out during the 
sto1 m the night before and ananged to get all 
our p lanes hangared, which left no inside 
room for the C-51. The GO mph driven rain 
fouled some wiriog requiring the crew, plus 
ba.<e personnel, to work most of the night to 
clear it up. 

On 21 April we took off in bad weather and 
beaded for the Azores. Weggeland and Reynolds 
took oU first and climbed to 11000. The other 
23's were at 9 and 7 with the escort at 5000. 
After about an hour we broke into the clear 



and established visual contact, except that we 
couldn't spot the top plane until we reached 
the weather ship about halfway to the Awres. 
After a li ttle more weather we arrived at 
Lajes about dusk. The ~ccncry between Torbay 
and l..aj~ isn't recommended, but fortunately 
the clouds hid the water most of the way and 
the engines purred like well bred kittens for 
the eight hour flight. 

LATE CHOW IN MADRID 

The next day we got away early with a new 
csco•·t crew. Our greatest worry was t hat the 
ccili11g at J.ajcs would go below minimums 
before we could all get off. This time we 
made each plane hold over the a irport homer 
until ever)10nc was at his assigned altitude and 
then departed together on the same heading 
at 140 kts true air speed. When we broke out 
after 40 minutes, we had little trouble estab· 

The Big Drink 

Studying long-range Irons-Atlantic charts o l 
St. louis prior to their departure on a 3·plone 
l -23D ferry flight to Europe are, l·r, CAPTS. 
JOSEPH P. SMITH and HERSCHEL E. REYNOLDS 
(Avn Del, USAREUR); COL. WARREN R. Wil
liAMS (Avn Off, Hq, USAREUR)J CAPT. BILLY 
R WRIGHT (Avn Del, USAREUR); CAPT. LEWIS 
C. CALDWEll (2nd AA Co, FWTT)I ond MAJ. 
-MAJ. HENRY N. W EGGELAND (CO, Avn Del, 
USAREUR). (U.S. Army photo). 
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lishing visual contact. The e~cort left m over 
Lisbon after a 5 · 1/2 hour uneventful flight . 
Tonejon AFB at Madrid was reached after 
2-1/2 hours flying over Portugal and Spain. 

Since dinner isn't served in Madrid before 
2230 we took it easy on 23 April a'!~ left for 
Heidelberg at I 100. Will not bother to go into 
the detail• of the night life of Madrid. Can't 
remember the name of the place Jlleggeland 
insisted we should go, anyway. We arrived at 
H eidelberg at 1700 and were met by the Vice 
Chief of Staff, General Lemnitzer; the USA
REUR band; the wives who had been "sweat
ing us ont"; and our cohorts who were glad 
to sec us back to take over the extra work 
they had to do while we were enjoying the ZI. 

GREETINGS TO THE 3RD 

·we arc looking forward to the anival of the 
Aviation clement of the 3rd Infan try Division 
dlll'ing May. Hope they don' t catch "Acciden· 
titus" which seems to be affect ing so many 
of the uniu; now here. Lt. Colclncl Whitney 
and all members of the 54th H elicopter nat· 
talion are to be congratulated for an accident 
free record o£ over 10,000 flying hours. Such 
a record results from the serious ef[ort of 
everyone; in the unit to prevent accidents. 

EARNS INSTRUl\ffiNT TICKET 

General Carl I. Hutton, 8th ln[antry Division 
Artillery Commander, recently completed an 
Instrument Refresher Course at the Seventh 
Army Aviation Training Center and renewed 
his ticket. Capt. jolm S. Aufill gave the check 
ride and reported that the General does an A·l 
job of flying Ute gauges. Congratulations, Gen
eral, we desk jockeys know what an achieve
ment it is to keep up an insu·ument ticket in 
addition to your other duties. 

WELCOME VISITORS 

On 18 April two CAA agents (rom the In· 
ternational Field Office in London visited the 
Training Center and gave exams to civilian 
employees, cnl is ted men, and officers for all 
types of civil ratings and licens~. Thirty-eight 
applicants took exams or received ratings based 
on mil itary competence. The following week 
the Aviation Tmining Center was host to a 
USAREUR Conference on ln<trument Exam
inations. Cafll. Holstad and Lt. Conover at· 
tended from AAS at Ft. Rucker to wind up 
their tour among our instrument examiners. 
We appreciate their assistance in standardizing 
our instrument training. 

-COL. WARREN R. WILLIAMS, JR. 
Arm y Aviation Officer 
USAREUR 
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AROUND THE WORLD WITH 
SIKORSKY HELICOPTERS 

ANTI-SUBMARINE DUTIES-New weapons systans have 
immell8UI'ably strengthened the U.S. Navy's capabilities 
in anti-submarine warfare. A key role i.s assigned to HSS 
helicopters (Sikorsky S-588) equipped with sonar. These 

AIRBORNE RATIONS- A twin-engined Army H-37 
(Sikorsky S-66) lifts a sling load of C-rations during 
testa at Laguna Airstrip, Yuma, Arizona. The largest 
known operational helicopters in the world, versatile 
H -37s have transported heavy Army missiles, vehicles, 
and artillery pieces. 

.-

f"':::' 
are the Navy's only anti-submarine helicopters. Three 
are shown here operat.ing from n carrier during anti
submarine warfare exercises at sea. S-58-type helicopters 
are widely tlown in both military and commercial service. 

·. 

HIGH ALTITUDE TRAINING- Seventy Marine Corps pilots 
and crew members tested performance of HUS helicopters 
(Sikorsky S-58s) at high altitudea and in extreme cold in 
the mountains of Californi.s. Aircraft were flown at 12,500-
foot altitude, operating despita snow and ice. 

IKORSKY AIRCRAFT 
STRATFORD CONNECTICUT 
One of the Oivision1 of Uniled Aircraft Corporation 



............ ...................... 
TYPE 21A ADF WEIGHS ONLY 19.7 POUNDS 

Co,.pon.nl U"'l W.tghiSJ 
Receiver, 6.8 lbs,, loop, A.3 lbs.1 loop Housing, O . .S lbs.1 • 
lndicotor, 1.3 lbs.; Control Unit, 1.6 lbs.1 Power Unll, S.2 lbs.; • 
CAA Certiflcote No. lRA-9 U.S. Mllitoryr AN/ARN-59 • 
British Cettlflcote of Approval VC.78 • .. ........................ .......... 

VVorld-VVide navigation aid 
The Time Tested ADF Now in Less Weight, Less Space 

The ADF is a basic air navigation instrument, used in all parts of 
the world, tunable to some 60,000 transmitters. But the important 
thing now about the ADF is that ARC has engineered an ADF sys
tem down to less than 20 pounds in weight, with a comparable saving 
in space. 

Now pilots enjoy the advantages of dual installations of this com
pact miniaturized equipment in tolerable weight and space require
ments. 

The ARC Type 21A ADF is built to today's more critical speed 
and environmental demands. It has hermetic sealing of vital compo
nents, such as the entire loop assembly. It covers aU frequencies from 
190 kc to 1750 kc ... operates on only 2.8 amps at 27.5 volts de 
input, or equal power at 13.5 volts. A significant feature is the ex
tremely low loop drag ~ only two inches outside the aircraft skin. 

Ask your dealer for detailed literature. 

® 
flircraft Radio Corporation aooNToN, NEw JERsEv 

Omni loc Receivers • Course Directors 

Dependable Airborne Electronic Equipment Since 1928 

LF Receivers and loop Direction Finders • UHF and VHF Receivers and Transmitters (S to 360 channeh) 

I 0-Channel Isolation Amplifiers • High Powered Cobin Audio Amplifiers • lnterphone Amplifiers • Omnironge Signal 

Generators ond Standard Coune Checkers • 900-2100 Me Signal Generators 



SUSAATC Has Extensive 
Training Mission 

STUTTGART, CER~IANY-The Seventh 
Unile<l States Anny Aviation T raining Center, 
command~d hy 1-t. Col. Theodore F. Schir· 
macher, is the onl y org:~nization o[ its kind 
in Europe. Loc;lled at the Swu gart lllunicipal 
Airport, the mission o[ lhe Training Center 
is accomplis heel by I he key personnel in the 
photo below. 

The mi<sion of the Center is to increase the 
instrument flying proficiency of all Atmy Avb
tors 10 include the qualification and requal i
fication o£ Instrument PiloL•. In addition, the 
Center dcv~lops and standardizes fli ght instrnc
l ion and transilion !raining, and prepares and 
cond uct< instruction in the associate fields of 
Aviation including maintenance. 

Lastly, it conducts such othe1· training as 
may be directed ancl provides nn Aviation 
Safety lloard to review all reports of Army air
craft accidcnls and to prepare for puhlkation, 
appropriate safety directives and educational 
litera lUre. 

I n addition to the courses conducted for 
pilots, the Training Center conducts an Oper· 
ations NCO and Snppl j• NCO course. All ac
tivilies a rc conducted in t he same building 
which also houses the permanent party per-

so1ntel. The anlhorizecl strenglh is 15 officers 
and 52 enlisted men. 

The Aviation Training Center enjoys an en
viable reptllation in the field or Army avia
tion. It is a 1\'0ilhwhile mission and one we're 
proud to call our very own. 

Under the Hood 

ECHTERDI NGEN, GERJIIANY-The only US 
Army general in Europe qualified as an in
strument pilot recentl y got a test of his flying 
skill here at the Sevenrh Army Aviation Tra in
ing Center. 

" ll 's 11 bit IV'"Ii111g !1/1 ti!Cra in the dm'l<," 
said Rrig. Cell. Cat·/ I. Tlutto11, Commanding 
General , Rth lnfantq• Division Artillery, refer
ring to hi~ tWO·hour test flight "under the 
hood." The general took the fl igh t to wrap
up a two·wcek course of training necessary to 
renew his imtrument flying certificate. 

"H i! f.Hru~d with ~t1SI!/~ sa id ins trument ex· 
amincr Ct~JII . ]o/111 S. Aufi/1. T he c.tptain and 
Ge11era/ Hu/1 011 shared an L-19 cockpit o n !he 

SCRAPBOOK 
NAPSHOT 

Army Aviation Training Center 
Headquarters, Seventh U.S. Army 

Stuttgart, Germany 

1 

1ST ROW (l·rl: Sgts. William A leach & Bert R Nyberg; Sp3 Richard N Ouclelte; Sgt. Jimmy C 
Kimble, 2ND ROW, Copts. John S Aufill, Vitlor P Rizzo, & Slonley R Blunck, Sr., Maj. William F 
Proncovoge, Lt. Col. Theodore F. Schlrmocher (Commandanl); Maj. Don T Boyd; 1 / lt. Donny J Burkard; 
CW0-4 Joseph T Cunningham, 1/ lt. Fronk E Frey; JRD ROW, M/ Sgt Bernhard Von Essen; Copts. 
Bernard H Malison; Howard G Groth, & Edwin S McClure; 1/ ll. Arland D Boydslan; Capl. Thomas 
H Holland, Mr. Rober! Shakols; Mr. Hans Rossmann. 4TH ROW: SFC's Silas D Johnson & James I 
Fowler, SpJ Richard H Ellsworlh; Sgt. Robert E lee; M/ Sgl. J C Word; PFC Jamie N Johnslon; 
SFC's Rober! t Acree & Rober! W Smilh (US A<my pholo, Lindenmuth, 7 April '58). 



test flight £rom here to Rhine-Main airfield 
and back. 

During the "blind" flight, General Hutton 
was obliged to use only instruments to take 
off, navigate and land. 

"T!Jis is a valuable f>at>er," stated the gen· 
er-dl arter his flight, indicating the instrument 
certificate in his hand. "Especially so in 
Europe, where weather conditions and border 
flying restrictions create a unique situation." 

A West Pointer, who has been connected 
with Army aviation since 1946, the year he won 
his wings, General Hutton cited a recent fast 
weather change he'd been through. "The other 
d11y during a trainit•g flight my f>lane's wi•ngs 
develofJed a Ita/f-inch of ice, at a fairly low 
altitude, shortly aftu I had tt1ken off i11 good 
weather." 

The general is a strong supporter or the 
Centey's instrument course. "In combat every 
pilot will be needed and if same a1·t'n't qua
lified to fly with instruments it's going to 
hurt." 

Ceueral Hutton speaks with some authority 
about Army aviation and Army Aviators. Be· 
fore coming to the 8th Division he was com· 
mandant of the US Army Aviation Center and 
School and at one time W<IS Director of Air 
Training, Fort Sill. He is also the second Ar· 
my general to qualify as an instrument pilot 

503rd Aviation Company Rates 
"Excellent" in IG Inspection 

Sittce the October '57 activation of tlu; 503rd 
Aviation Co, 3rd Annd Division, the unit bas 
undergone an almost complete changeover in 
personnel. New officers have come in and TO 
& E positions have been filled to take advantage 
of experience and rank which enables the com· 
pany to operate at peak efficiency. A summary 
of these changes is found in the " Personals" 
at the end of th is report. 

In early April, the Company joined in celeb
rating the 3rd Armored Di vision's 17th An· 
niversary by staging a fly-by over the Division 
Review held at Hanau, Germany. All !)'pes of 
aircraft took part and AA provided one of the 
highlights at the parude. 

Three days prior to the Division Anniversary. 
the Company completed its first IC Inspection. 
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Check Ride 

Commandant of the Seventh US Army Aviation 
Training Center, LT. COL. THEODORE F. SCHIR
MACHER (loft) congratulates BRIG, GEN. CARL 
I. HUTTON upon lhe General's successful com
pletion of a check ride for an instrument cafd. 
CAPT. JOHN S. AUFILL (center) is the instruc
tor pilot who gave the general officer his 
check ride. (U.S. Army photo). 

in the Army's aviation instrument training 
prugr-dm. 

As part of that program the Seventh Army 
Aviation Training Center, commanded by Lt. 
Col. Thcodor~ F. Schirmacher has trained more 
than 200 aviators for instrument flying. 

In addition, since its activation in 1955, the 
school has conducted instrument pilot courses 
and various transition courses to qualify the 
aviators in various l)'Pe aircraft. 

The overall grade received by the Company 
was an "Excellent," which, .considering the 
100'/o participation by the Company in Exer
cise Saln·e Haw!< and the anniversary cclebra· 
tion, exhibited the ability of the unit to work 
as a team. 

With the coming of warmer weather, and 
and the heading of Division units to Crafen
wohr, the AA's of the 505rd Aviation Com· 
pany face a long summer in the training areas. 
See you thcrel - Lt. JVilliam II. Frye 

PERSONALS1 following our personnel changes, here's the 
stack-up--h. Col. Eugene F. lacon is the new OA01 Maj. 
Milton E. Greenhogen. the Aut OAO. Our Comdr is Maj. 
John A . Murray with Copb Bruce R. Votk (Oiv Opn•O), 
Carlisle R. Petty (Co Opn,O), & Rolph l . Crommelt (Co 
Exec) . Th Platoons hove Coph James R. lindholm (Direc:t 
Support Platoon leader), David a. Hayes (Tactical Trans
port Platoon leader), and Richard K. Mukoeda (General 
Support Platoon Leader) . . . Three of our officeu were 
recently promoted, all receiving their ••tracks" In March. 
New Captains Richard K. Mukoedo, Harvey C. Mayse, and 
leo f . Suiter all celebrated with o party for the Company 
in Friedberg. -WHf 
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A talen ted writer and speaker, Howard E. 
Tfaugcrud lends a cool, analytical mind to t he 
deliher;Jtions of the AAAA's National Executive 
Roard. As the current Nat'/ Jlice J>rt!Sident for 
Public Affairs, the Minnesota AA accepts his 
Ass'n rcsponsi!Jilities cheerfully and has given 
snhstance to many of the initial programs pur· 
sued by the organization. 

A mem!Jer of the staff of Senator Hubert H . 
Jlumphrey (D., Minn.), Howard has served 
t he Senator in a press-pu blic relations capacity 
since March , '56, being well known to the 
Senate pre~ corps. 

Elected to the Presidency of the U.S. Senate 
Staff Club, Howard commented: "IVorking 12 
lo H hours a day wl•en lite Seuatc is in session 
Cllll be a lo11ely busiuess for there's lillie time 
(or visitiug itt the halls or back lllltl forth b<:
ttyeell offices. Our Club !lltmberiug 475 mem
bers euables m1my smators' assistauts and sec· 
relaries to meet iu(ormally at mollthly ga.ther
irlgs. Jlle lw11e our serious side, too, part icipat · 
ing ill fJhi/autltropic and clra!'illlble work." 

Minnesota Graduate 

Born in Hannony, Minn., tbe 33-year-old 
Anny National Cnarcl pilot auended Kansas 
State College ('46-48) , completing his education 
at the University of l\linnt-sota after a second 
Army tour. Majoring in Journal ism and Politi· 
cal Science, Howard rccci1•ed his B.A. degree at 
Minnesota in '55. 

Like many of his contemporaries in the im· 
mediate postwar era, he completed his fonnal 
education with a wife a• a constant helpmate. 
In April of '46, he married 1\fary Slt~fford of 
Mankato, Kart., while both were attending 
Kamas State College. Today, the Ilaugerod 
family includes Mark, age I I ; jamt!S, age 5; 
and Howar·d Kent, who t urned I in ~lay. 

The '43·'•15 period saw Howard serving with 
the Army Air Corps, this tou r being followed 
by Army service during '48-58. Now a Captain 
in the Minnesota Army National Gtwrd , he's 
served as an AA and an intelligence officer 
at various times, ful filling his summer field 
training period, in his home state when the 
Senate is out of session . 

111 guess m.y active Ann.y a.s.rigntnents were 
par for lhe course. I pulled dow11 uuit C.O. 
duty with tire UJJtal 'i11 addition to' duties; 
~hey ret1d up ot_r me a11d I served as a public 
rnformatwll officer for a period; and for a 
leugthy time I tuas pilot-aid to Allied cmd 
~merica11 nOillbles, includiug Iligh Commis
Sioner McCloy, during their visits to the East 
Germ11'11 aud Czechoslovakia border areas." 

A direct pipeline into his Arlington, Va., 
home revealed that H oward is a prolific writer, 
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HOWARD 
E. 

HAUGERUD 
having written everything from poelq• to a 
book (a humorous take-off on Army life). 
Short stories, information articles, and regular 
contribution• to many periodicals ha\•e eaten 
he.w il y into his leisure time, Mary attesting 
that his many other oU-hour pursuits are now 
"mere thoughts." 

Part-Time Recreation 

Always an avid ten nis p layer, he now serves 
'em up when he can and fishing and hunting, 
long favorites sports, are now on a "Time 
f1ermitting" basis. ll's comforting to know that 
he's a typical hnsband being "handy" around 
the house "only wlre11 Ire has to be," although 
our dossier states that he once papered hi, 
entire hou~c (a colossal task for the average 
husband). 1\'lary:" Cood job, too!" 

Although he docs not admit to any of the 
known superstitions, one immediately detects 
his 11Dou't jinx nu:! hesitant look on asking 
him if he Ita., any future political aspirations. 
His stock answer: "Let's see what tomorrow 
bri11gs." Being a chain cigar smoker, he then 
customarily beclouds himself in an impenetrable 
mass of smoke, forcing the interviewer to shift 
his l ine of qut-stioning as well as bis position. 
This maneuver would seem to indicate that 
be is not entirely unfamiliar with politics. 

Intense and Alert 

Although his fellow Nat'l Board Members 
have only had the opportunity to view him in 
commiuce and know bim to be an alert, in· 
tensely serious young man, he has a marvelous 
sense of humor that immediately comes to the 
fore "out of Parliament." 

His thoughts on AAAA? "The Civilian Com· 
fJollellts 11eecl the organiwtio11 badly. 1 hope 
thut the little that I have been able to do has 
been of some help. Tire iulerest, the tale11t, 
the meml1uship are all there, a11d the orgall
iwtion shoJt/d fJrovc of great benefit to all." 

Sixth in a series of profiles on the personnel who 
man the elective offices of the AAAA. 
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NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED 
AAAA DURING MAY, 1958 

GENERALS CAPTAINS (Cont.) 
H. H. Howze, Maj. Gen. Louis D. Kish 

Joseph T. Marlin 
COLONELS Robert D. Bretz 
Jock K. Norris 
Ben H. Sleine 

LT. COLONELS 
Melvin C. Monroe 
William Hupolo 

MAJORS 
Dole W. Taylor 
F. W. Myers, Jr. 
George Rogers 
Woller S. Makuch 
Robert M. Prater 
Bradford G. Powell 
Leslie C Boyd 
George A. Lafferty 
Paul A. De Witt 

CAPTAINS 
Chris Erhardt 
Dlay B. High 
Albert F. Gutman 
Allie D. Calender 
Harry L. Jones 
Donald G. Forchette 
Upshur B. Quinby 
William A. Roehl 
William H. Harper 
Thad L. Farris 
Edwin 0. Carr 
C. D. St Clair, Jr. 
George A. Crowell 
Earl B Montgomery 
Edgar N. Kelley 
Jean L. Boker 
Richard D. Baldwin 
Charles E. Harris 
Lemuel M. Thomas 
Mose E. Lewis, Ill 
Silas W. Ban, Jr. 
John A. Willis 
William L. Merrill 
Loren C. Strange 

Lincoln G. Jones 
Wilman D. Barnes 
Robert L. Pound 
Howard B. Blanchard 
Vernon F. Curd 
Benny E. Edney 
B. F. Chafin 
Jerry J Norton 
Billy D. Carter 
Michael Peck, Jr. 
Robert L. Hurd 
Carl E. Goldbranson 
Francis D. Moore, Jr. 
W. L. Beddingfield 
Vaughn C Emerson 
Orville E. Bolhofner 
Arthur M. Clarke 

LIEUTENANTS 
Wallace R. Napier 
Alan D. Sutor 
Charles R. Bledsoe 
J D. Horne, Jr. 
Kydean Whitlock 
Robert Wood 
Joseph B. Houston 
Bobby L. Robinson 
Robert W. Otto 
Elwood J. Becher 
Joseph C. Burns 
Carl H. McNair, Jr. 
Robert G. Kiess 
Charles H. Jacobson 
Gordon N. Chopin 
Pyne Gramly, Sr. 
Robert B. Jones 
William B. Crowell 
Harry V. O'Tier 
Edward M. Browne 
Wm E. Thomsen, Ill 
Donald B. Stewart 
James R. Rogers 
William E. Yates 

liEUTENANTS (Cont.) LIEUTENANTS (Cont.) 
Allen L. Welty Michael F. Royse 
John R. Stamps David D. Dross 
Grady Perry James T. Dorroh, Jr. 
HenrY' L. Quisenberry Gilbert W. Cook . 
T. J . McAndrew, Jr. Evans J. Guidroz 
Charles W Washington John R. Harris 
Milton Benz Franklin D. Cantwell 
James M. Caudill, Jr. Frank J . Cofsky 
Douglas T. Banks Joseph H. Fox 
Wiliam L. Morris James 0. Woodard 
Edward H. Miler James C. Marks 
Robert L. Roby Robert L. Glazier 
Gary R. Heffner Howard 1-j. Oakley 
Wm H. Goodspeed Stephen G. Beardsley 
John C. Phillips Glenn A. Bracken 
Edward R. Kennington Ernest R. Hofers 
Paul Bankit Walter C. Hobbs 
Roy A. Crews Leonard R. Franseen 
Harry E. Duensing Robert W. Scott 
Warren K. Hoen Edgar A. Westlake 
Douglass L. Holler Robert J. Wheeler 
Anthony Ferraro Joseph R. Koehler 
John K. Hom, Jr. 
Archie J. Brown 
Donald R. Scheuler 
Harry V. Hobbs 
John G. Roberts 
Rudolph Pick 
Louis Fioretti, J r. 
William J . Alick 
Howard M. Williams 
James L. Knight 
Robert Kuhn 

CWO's 
George H. Lawrence 
Donald H. Bishop, Jr. 
Wm E. Greiner, Jr. 
Edward Stevens 
Lyle I. Miller 
Ji mmy R. Price 
Douglas E. Story 
Billy J. Campbell· 

Harold B. Horner, Jr. WARRANT OFFICERS 
William L. Gallagher John L. Hendrix 
Bruce H. McGarvey Harold E. Gonyer 
Clark F. Kreitler Carl V. Ayers 
Robert A. Raymond Wiliam E. Moore 
John R. Jeter Benson M. Collett 
Richard C Collins Lindy D. McTier 
John S. Mitchell Clifford R. Hendry 
David G. Jayne Malcolm E. Furbush 
Wm W. Pedersen Howard Eubanks, Jr. 
Warner R. Baxter Franklin D. Combs 
Eugene R. Walsh James G. Miner 
Clarence M. Dunagan Whit H. Collins 

NOTAM: Those members submitting "Booster Memberships" ore advised that the Booster in
signia oro on order and will be distributed immediately upon receipt at the Ass'n office. 
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Kil mer Hill Hamilton Stimson Leer 

AAAA ACTIVITY 
IN CALIFORNIA 

Armstrong 

"We though t that Members in other 
areas would like to know that the 
Monterey Chapter has taken a page 
from the Kiwanis-Elks-Optimist book 
and has initiated a monthly AAAA 
Luncheon. 

We meet informally every second 
Wednesday in an off·post restaurant 
for an informal nibble-and-quibble on 
problems peculiar to Army aviation. 
(I wish to stress that only the PROB
LEMS are peculiar.) 

In keeping with our "industrial af
fairs" policy, we plan to invite repre
sentatives from the various civilian 
firms who have a direct interest in 
this field. This month we shall have 

Stickler 

two guests from Ryan Aircraft (Mr. 
Coward and Mr. Davenport) who may 
give us some insight in to STOL-VTOL 
projects. 

We're in the process of lining up 
the luncheon programs for the months 
to follow, so that by Christmas time, 
we should be the best fed and best 
informed Chapter in the organization. 
At any rate, underfed or overfed, we 
feel that inexpensive, informal lunch
eon meetings of short duration arc a 
most satisfactory way in which to have 
our membership meet regularly and 
perhaps our action may stimulate other 
Chapters to do the same." 

-Maj. Eugene M. Lynch 
President, Monterey Chapter 

California Regional Board 

Lynch 

W inte r 

Preside nt: Lt. Col. Ernest L. Ha milton (A) 

VP, Army Aft: Lt. Col. James W. Hill, Jr. (A) 

VP, NG Aft: Lt. Col. Robert l . Stimson (G) 
VP, Indus Aff: Maj. William G. Ki lmer (A) 

VP, Public Aft : Lt. Col. Edwin H. l eer (A) 

Treasurer: Lt. Donald Armstrong (G) 

Seer: Copt. l ee R. Stickler (PCS) 

Monterey Chapter Board 

President: Major Eugene M. lynch (A) 

VP, Army Aff: Capt. Weldon C. Britton (A) 

VP, Public Aff: Lt. Ra lph W. Bro ma n (A) 

Secre ta ry: M/Sgt. He rbert A. Winter (A) 

Britton 

Bro man 



USAFFE REGION------------

1 st Cavalry Activates 
1st USAFFE Chapter 

"The First T eam" has done it again! 
The 1st Cavalry Division's 15th Avia· 
tion Company became the first unit in 
Korea to have 100% membership in 
AAAA in April. On the 1st of May it 
organized the first active chapter in 
the Far East. 

Elected President was Maj. ]ames 
House; Executive VP is Lt. John 
Thorpe; VP for Army Affairs, Lt. 
]ames Soupene. Handling relations at 
home is VP for Public Affairs, Lt. Wal
ter Hobbs; "Keeper of the Coin" 
(Treasurer) is Lt. William Lumpkins 
and making the pen scratches (Secre
tary) is Capt. Seamon Molke1~buhr. 

This Far East Chapter can lay claim 
also to being the western-most one in 
the Association. Numbering 31 mem· 
bers, we're now engaged in drawing up 

SCRAPBOOK 
NAPSHOT 

New Chapter Officers 

1st Cavalry Division Chapter Officers ore, l·r, 
CAPT. SEAMON J. MOLKENBUHR; LTS. WALTER 
C. HOBBS and WILLIAM J. LUMPKINS, JR., 
MAJ. JAMES J. HOUSE; LTS. JOHN C. THORPE 
and JAMES C. SOUPENE (See story below). 

an activities slate that will take ad
vantage of our "United Nations" loca
tion." 

-Capt. Seamon ]. M olkenbuhr 
Secretary, Ist Cav Div Chapter 

15th Aviation Company 
1st Cavalry Division 

Korea 

8 

fRONT ROW O·r)l ltJ. JA Conwell & 0 Millward; Copt SJ Molke nbuh r; lf. Col. Vl Poynte r; Maj. JH House; 
Lt s, RA Burbank & HO Bourne. 2ND ROW: lh. JC Soupeno, 0 Modica, JL Jo nes, & JG Burbu les; CWO AG 
little; Lt. RC Gibson; Capt RW Siegert, Lt. J Bishop. 3RO ROW: Lis. ER Dean & RH Lightfoot; Copt CA 
Wyllie Us. JO Hill. OS Joh"son, CM Paulk, WC Hobbs, & JC Thorpe, BACK ROW: Us. WJ Lumpkins & DP 
WrayJ Cgpf. JE 8ell; lts. E8 Cook & CA Heller. Missing: Copt RP Keating; Lts LJ Stadler & RC Mitchell. 



USAREUR Reporfl 

''Operation Honeymoon'' Tests 
3rd AA Company Capabilities 

Jllie Gehls! As a followup to the May 15th 
"C./. Commuter" story appearing in A/lillY 
Afi /ATION, we of the grd Army Aviation 
Company would like to amplify the unit's par
ticipation in the recent extensive troop-lift 
operations. 

In conjuction with the 2d Army Avn Co 
(FW-TT), our unit airlifted more than 3,000 
troops in 8 weeks, personnel coming from the 
three major commands in the Seventh Army 
area. 

How do we break down operationally? Our 
Company consi•ts of three fligh t ph1toons, 4 
aircraft per platoon. In the recent 50Hh Inf 
lift , we made three 2-hour mund trips with 
one side trip to Ill esheim for gasoline. Each 
a ircraft carr ied a maximum load of 9 troops, 
weapons, and packs. 

Airlifting the unit actually was accomplished 
in 5 honl'll withom incident, the move by Army 
TO&E aircraft being the largest successful mass 
transportation of combat-ready troops by FW
TT in the theatre to date. 

The air movement of the •lth Armored Divi
~ion, another lift, has been dubbed "Operation 
llone)IIIJOor~" by our pilots, purely in jest, of 
course. The company was asked to provide 
aerial support to move elements of the unit to 

Aggressors, Tear Gas Provide 
Realism to Aviation Unit An 

CRAFENWO HR, GERMANY-The fi rst for
mal Army Training Test of a USAREUR based 
Transportation Helicopter Company was com
pleted at Crafenwohr u·aining area dming the 
period 24-27 April 1958. 

T he 26th T ransportation Company, com
manded by Capt. Clifton Noland, guinea-pigged 
the test, which was planned, written, and laid 
on by Capt. Robert B. Mowry , Assistant V 
Corps Aviation Officer. ll111j. Robert K. Cun-
11ingham, V Corps Aviation Officer conducted 
the exercise, acting as Battalion Headquarters 
and Controller. Umpires, who also assisted in 
writing the test, were provided from other 
helicopter units of Seventh Army. 

Testing in ali phases of operations included 
mission_• completed under extremely low "VFR 
Tactic:tl" conditions, and a night displacement 
of fifteen miles, conducted under blackout con
ditions. Ground operations were strongly em-

}ulle, 1958 

Lcipheim and then return the unit to Grafen
wohr on weekends. Actually the troops returned 
to Leipheim to get smaller units and families 
squared away in new quarter~. "'rhis ail'lift was 
conducted each weekend over five weeks, when 
the entire unit returned for training. 

Salient statistics for the 8-week period are 
of interest with the Srd AA Company logging: 
1172 flying hours; 5.3<12 miles £lawn; 2,300 
pas~cngers carried and 150,01•1 passenger-miles 
Clown. l\fany other statistics are available and 
these, together with the above, clearly indicate 
that the FWTT Company, when properly em
ployed, is a most important facet in the Army 
commander's perennial problem of providing 
mobility to his forces. -Lt. Don E . Fin11ey 

PERSONALS, Our fo,thcomlng arrivols number 7. all of 
whom should be here by early Fall . . . l osses included, 
Copt. Woller Romplon (to VII Corps) and Lt . Ho wa rd Foslor 
(to an Arty outfiH . . , Newcomer to the un it h CWO 
Whitson (from Heidelberg} . . . Though not a record, 
a list of the births wlthl n the unit since it left Mobtle 
last Jul y Is of lnt•neslt Sons were born to Cop!. & Mrs. 
Dennis A. Hovland (Dennis A. II); Copt. & Mrs. Oonold 
J. Vernon (Robin J.)J Lt. & Mrs. Robert T. Bagley (Robert 
T., Jr.)1 Sp3 & Mrs. Billy C. Hughes {Fred R.}; Lt. & 
Mrs. Mox Moroz (George M.); Lt. & Mn. Charles S. 
Wingate (Jerry W); and PFC & Mn. Edword N. Trembulo 
(Kellh E.). 

Playing 1t lmportiol · llke, the unlt hod on equal num
ber of dough lers, Lt. & Mrs. James A. A llred (Jolie Rb 
Lt. & Mrs. Johnnl l. Bohonnon (Cynthia); M/ Sgt. & Mrs. 
W. C. Dowdy IDenhe A); Lt. & Mrs, Don E. Finney 
(Tia leone); PFC & Mrs. Ja(k l. Hawley (Julia D); Lt. 
& Mrs. Jerry R.. Keeba~o~gh (Melanie D.); Sp2 & Mrs. 
Dominic Monaco (Juno l.J, and Lt. & Mn. Whitney C. 
S'ully {Julie C.), This listing should substantiate that our 
women ore quite o(flve, oho. Like you, we enjoy heoring 
from friends, so drop us a line when you see o ur nomes 
mentioned. Our APO Is 177, NY, NY. - OEF 

phasized. An indication of the professional sol
dier qualities exhibited in this area was con
tained in the st~temcnts by the Chief of Ag
gressor Forces that the tested unit, during re
peated attacks, was the first whose perimeter 
defense had not been penetrated by at least one 
or two aggressors. Realism was stressed through
out, as was indicated hy the employment of 
tear gas during CBR testing. During the 
critique, Major Cwmingham, a paratrooper 
and combat infanLryman, stated tha t he con
sidered the unit combat-ready. 

The 26th Trans Co is attached to the 51th 
Trans Bn, commanded by Lt. Col. Edwht F. 
Jlfltit11ey. During the period 1 July 1957 
through 31 March 1958, the &4th Trans Bn 
flew an average of 93.5 per cent of Depart
ment of Army programmed hours. For the 
period January through March 1958 the record 
showed 73 per cent average availability and 119 
per cent of programmed flying hours. The 
flying safety record of this organization is 
deemed worthy of mention, the battalion 
having flown over 10,000 hours without ac
cident . 
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I n our first of what we intend to be regu lar 
reports on the 8th Aviation Company, we will 
limit ourselves to a brief status report and a 
personnel repon which we hope will serve to 
verify the existence of a few sou ls long ago 
feared lost. Some of the AA's here in Hapf'Y 
Jla/l~y have really been hibernating corres· 
panda nee-wise. 

Througholll the Company which, inciden tal· 
l y, is sp read out over five locat ions, we boast 
of the outright ownership of twelve Birddogs, 
three Beavers, thirteen Sioux, and Seven Chick· 
asaw. T his reOects a recent improvement , and 
we arc assnred that the near future looks very 
brigh t for a fu ll TO&E complement of <lircraft. 

Recent doinb'S in the Company have included 
an I.G. I nspection and a very recen t inspec· 
Lion by the CG of the 8th I nfantry Division, 
Maj. Gen. PhilijJ F. Lindema11. We might also 
add that there has been a marked increase in 
t he number of £light requests received by U. 
Paul Schreck at Opns now t hat June 30th 
approaches. 

That's it for the month except for the pass· 
ing remark on the unlimited opponunitics for 

SCRAPBOOK 
NAPS HOT 

confusion existing here. In the "Personals" 
below, you'll find that we have three Smiths, 
two Sullivans, and a B arpnl<lll and Hartman 
on the morning report. 

-Maj. Olive·r V. Norman 
PERSONALS: A rundown on 8th Avn Co personnel has the 
undersigned as C. 0. with Copt. George A. Sulll~an who 
held down the spot moving over to ExecO , , .DAO is 
Maj. Fronk Barbour, enisled by Copt, William Smi th . 
Also in the Division· area we find Copt, Harold Hennington 
(General Support Platoon Leader). Within th• Platoon Is 
the Command Support Section led by Copt. (new} l uberl 
Wi ng . Ho calls Lts Tolbert, Pick, Stone, and Rundgren 
his very own peoplo. 

Still under Copt. Hennington's bai liwick is the Tactical 
Support Section honchoed by Lt. Harold Hall. His people 
include Lis. Schrenck~ Pugh, Horman, Edwards, Beuler, 
Conley, Bulyeu, Thurlow, Rasmussen, and Junot, The 
Utility Sedion completes the Platoon, headed by Lt. 
John Comer and Including CWO's Wilson, Calonline, 
Smith, Music, and Klmok. 

The Direc t Support Platoon is the pride and joy of 
Copt. Stanley Morud and includes the five Comhot Sup
port Flights. h i BG, 5th lnf enjoys the services of Copts 
Broady and Anderson {new}; 2nd 8G, 8th lnf has Copt , 
Sizemore and Lt. Burnhon; 2nd BG, 12th lnf employs Copt, 
Robbi ns and Lt . Henley while Copt Will iams and Lt. 
Maddox serve the lsi BG, 13th lnf. Copt, Christy and 
Lt. Persch work for the 1st BG, 28th lnf. 

Copt , Morud's Platoon aha boosts the servkes of the 
Target Acquisition Seclion headed by Copt, Charles leads 
and including lis Curry, Sutllehan1 Colvert, Barker, Hor· 
rison, and Keefe. 

Artlllory f light (which finishos up the DSP) fs com
manded by Copt. Wlllianl Smith when he 's not ossisling 
Mal. Barbour at Division, and includes Ll. Hortman, 
Gibson, Richard Smilh, Timmons, Sullivan; and Lehrman 
(the loller, by the way, being o short, short timer, who 
will probably read this in the l and of the Round Door 
Knobt. by , 1he t ime it Is printed.) That's it! Gett ing thi.s 
widespread group togothor for a group photo wil l be a 
mammoth task, bu t we'll try and hope to hove one for 
submiss ion shortly. -Maj. Oliver V. Norman 

TSMC 
9 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Shown above in a photo tok en dur ing the visit of Pentagon party are a sub stantial number o f the 

Army aviation personnel who serve in TSMC. l -R: Copt K. Joy le onard (Sig Avionics l n O ff)J Lt. 
Robert E. Schworz ler and Copt. Dewey V Crowfoot (XI Corps); Lt. Col. Austin J McDermott, Copt. 
Donald S MuUoni, Maj. Thomas E Hall, .Maj. Rober t S Huie, Copt. Darwin 0 Beauchamp; and Maj. 

Ha l P Cro ne, a ll TSMC; Brig. Gen. William B Bunker, CG, TSMC; Brig. Gen. Ernest F Easterbrook, 
Director of Army Aviation; Maj. Clarence H Ellis (Fl. Eustis)J Lt. Col. Ford E Allcorn & Lt. leonard 
R Fronseen, both of TSMC; Lt. William l Corley (Sig Av l n Off); ll. George A Brown (TSMC); Cop t •. 
George C Connor (ODCSO PS); Copt. Willia m R Chaires (Sig Av l n O ff); and ll. Col. Richard l l ong, 
Lt. Thomas J. Towle, Copt. Carl R Anderson, a nd Maj. Kennedy G Word, all of TSMC. (US Army photo]. 



CAMP ZAiHA, ] l iPAN- (News Item) -Effective 
I }\•fay 1958 tile U.S. Army Aviatio'r1 Detach
ment, Ct~mp Zama, ]ajJan, was deactivflted . 
Perso11'11el in the unit 110w comprise the Army 
Avialio11 Section, Tr<mspo•·talion OfficejH ead
qrtarters USAR], APO 343, Sau Fra11cisco, Cal. 

"Where did EVERl'ONE go? T wo years ago 
there were over 25 pilots assigned or attached 
here at Camp Zama and today there arc only 
five left. Of the live, three are desk jockeys 
in TC, leaving the remaining two of us with 
a11 exclusive franchise on the Local T axi Ser
vice. 

As you might guess, duty pilot comes around 
quite often (every other day) - we get occa
sional weekend missions (golf was a grand 
game) -we get plent y of time off (sometimes 
<lll day Sunday) - and people rcal.ize that we 
arc shan-handed now (so they schedule flights 
during the noon hour) . 

I'm just joshing; o ld Bill " B uck" Weaver 
and I have it made. H e is the ranking m an 
and as such took ovct· as Airfield Commander 
and Maintenance Officer, unselfishly leaving 
me the titles of Airfield Executive Officer, 
Operat ions Officer, Security Officer, A & R Of
ficer, and J>ostal, Safety, Assistant Main tenance, 
Training, Air Installation, and Work Order 
Of(icer, not to mention Fire Marshal. 

US TREOG Airlifts Three 
Authentic Sky Pilots 

CAPE ATHOL, GREENLAND-An Army H -19 
Cllickasaw assigned to USA TREOG, T hule 
AFB, aided in Easter Sunday religious serviceS 
by airlifting two U.S. Army Chaplains and a 
visiting preacher to tl\e small, 18-man Coast 
Gua•·d Station, located approximately 20 miles 
south of Thule. 

june, 19J8 

· USAFFE • 
I rea11ze that u•ere would be added respon

sibililies wirh my promotion (yes, you dis
believing, Zama-vacaLing friends of mine, I 
finally made Captain) but this overall respon
sibility is beyond my greatest expectations. 

Seeing it's The Jlogue to submit group photos 
for the new "Scrapbook Snapshot" series, you'll 
find our unit's group photo immediately below. 
T he group photo should be entitled "AA's Re
maini"g at Rankin Army Ail-field." Captains 
Kocfi/J and flleave•· in that order. I hope that 
if I add a "left to right" the photo cap tion 
will not run over. 

The unsmiling one on the left is me. 1 just 
found out that l-IE has an earlier EDCSA tha n 
I, and at this stage of the game, this informa
tion docs not bring on a big toothy smile. 
Oh yes, the other photo-Captain Miller (left), 
rcccn ll y departed, of course and l, are shown 
just prior to an instrument flight." 

-Capt. Robert TV. Koepp 

SCRAPBOOK A.tmy Avn Delochmenl (Dcodivoledl 
NAPSHOT c...,. z-. , .... 

Copts R. W. Koepp (1.) & W illiam Weaver (r. ) 

The return flight to Thule over near im
pa«Sable Arclic terrain was highlighted by the 
sighting of an E.~kimo hunting party, complete 
with dogs and sleds, providing a l>hotographic 
ending to an Easter Sunday morning of service. 

The Cllickasaw was piloted by CIVOs Charles 
J-1. Stcffoni and Donald ll. joyce, with SFC 
Edward G. Barr as crcwchief. Capt. Clyde K . 
Steele commands the Aviation Section of USA 
TREOG. 
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JFORT RUCKER! 
USAAC USAAVNS 

I 

.- While stationed with the U.S. Naval Avia· 
tion Safety Center, Norfolk, Va ., Maj. David A . 
Hill, ]r., (top left), U.S. Army Board for 
Aviation Aa:ident R esearch representative, 
completed a check·out in the N:tvy TF-1. 
The T l'·l is a 9·passenger, high wing land 
plane employed by the Nary for instrument, 
mnlti·engine, and carrier qualification training . 

._ A well·coordinated 3·man team (center left) 
from the T -37 Qet) T est Unit at t he USAAC . 
recently set what is believed to be an all -time 
record in changing an engine for this particular 
aircraft. T he engine, having just completed 
10,000 hours of operation, was removed from 
the T ·37 and replaced with another in a matter 
of 35 minu tes . 

.- A recent visitor to t he USAAC, Maj. Celt. 
j ohn D. Medaris (lower left), Commamliug 
General of the Army Ballistic ~liss ile Agency, 
Huntsville, Ala., is showu as he arrived a t 
Olark in a T·37 T est Unit jet aircr.tft. 1st L t. 
Frank L . Treue, a Test unit offi cer, is shown 
at t he right . 

.- While on a four· post visi!, I I I oCCicers of 
t he Adv•nced Armor Course at Fort Knox were 
recently given a complete tour of USAAC facil· 
ities. Accompanied by R rig. Gen. j ames I. King, 
A<st. Commandant, and I I members of the 
Knox staff and facu lty, t he group boarded 
1-1·21 Shawnees (bottom left) and were flown to 
several stage fields where they witnessed R / W 
and 1' / W activities and a demonstration by the 
Department of T actics . 

.,.. Twenty·one students of the Aviation Staff 
Officer Course recently flew to Atlama by H -37 
Mnjnve to observe the Third Army Aviation 
Training Conference held at Fort McPherson. 
Accompanying the students and attending as 
observers were Senior Sta ff Officer ltlaj. George 
Rogers, and Capts. john DeMaria, Fred De
meron, and john ] . Collins, course instructors. 

I n addition, ·seven members of Fort Rucker's 
Center StaCC actively participated in the con
ference. Lt. Col. TValter ]. Borden and Capt. 
jam'S Barrett represented G3; Lt. Col. Raymond 
E. ]olurso11 (Rotary Wing) ; Lt. Col. Howard 
I . Lukt!ns (Fixed Wing) ; Maj. Fra11k G. Brow11 
(Standards Div); Capt. Sla11/ey E. Derby (Avn 
Maim) ; and Mr. William Gai11es (Center Safe· 
ty.) 

A group photo showing a part of the Fort 
Rucker conferees is found below. 
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USAAB TATSA USASATSD USABAAR 

.,.. Picked up by Navy aviators at Ozark Field, 
the last three H-25 Army Mul~s remaining at 
Fort Rucker were Oown to Norfolk, Va., where 
they will be stored for later use by the Navy. 
Lt. Col. Rus.<e/1 IV. H umpllrqs (top right), 
Dept. of Maint., wishes Aviation Chi~{ Pilot 
Ralph E. Carr (Center) and AE-3 R ichard L . 
R o/Jersdn smooth sailing prior to their takeoff 
for Norfolk . 

.,.. Flown to Fori Rucker where it will undergo 
evaluation by the HOPA Test Unit at the Avia· 
tion Center, an RL26D aircraft (military ver· 
sion of the Aero Commander) possesses two 
separate radar syMems for spotting enemy tar
gets in bad weather or darkness. Edward R. 
Rlalock (left), tech rep of Aero Design & Engrg 
Co.; David G. Brown, Motorola Corp. tech rep; 
and Lt. Jesse M. Burch, J r., (right), pilot, view 
a part of the "under cowling" systems. 

SCRAPBOOK 
NAPSHOT 

Aviation Staff Officer Course 
USAAVNS 

Fort Rucker, A labama 

10 

Shown prior to on H-37 Mojave flight to Atlanta where they ollended o Third Army Aviation Con
fe rence are ll·r)• Copts Donald E Boling & Fred Dameron (instructor)> Moj. Robert M Webb, Lt. Col. 
William C Whorley; Moj. Jean l Chose; Copt. Albert A Johnson; Ma j. Samuel E Stanley, Lt. Col. 
James A McCord, Jr. , Copts. Marvin J Beasley & Milton Horwitz; Lt. Cots. lewis N Sheller & Gerald 
B Middleton, Mojs. Daniel C Prescott, William B larson, & Willis F Horton, Capt. Thomas E Stuart; 
Lt. Col. John Gall, Copts. James M Rockwe ll, James D Hawthorne, & John M DeMario (instructor). 



FORT RUCKER/USAAB 
Appearing helow is n current recapitulation 

o( all projects wrrentl)' being pursued by the 
U.S. Arm)' Aviation Bo;~rd, Fort Rucker, Ala. 
The projects are diviclecl into three categories: 
twdu active lui, nwniti<ng equipm~lll, and 
mouitoring develaf>ment. Although the Bonrcl 
concerns itself with a wide variety o[ projects, 
the information is categorized by aircraft, elcc· 
trouics, comerus, and other fJrojects. 

UNDER ACTIVE TEST 
Aircraft 

H-37 Helicopter (MOJAVE) 
Climatic laboratory, APGC, Eglin A.FB, florida. 

long Tom (Classified) 
H-13H (SIOUX) 

Relocat ion of landing wheoh; Climatic lob Eglin AFB, 
Florida; Evolualion of new tail rotor. 

H-23 (RAVEN) 
Confirmatory tes t; Climatic lob, Eglin AfB, florida. 

YH-41 (Seneca) 
Service Test. 

U-1 A Airplane (OTTER) 
Modlfled Wing Tost. 

E lectronics 
{All Under Service Test) 

AN/ APN-78 Doppler Navigator 
Nickel Cadmium Balleries 

AN/ APN-22 Absolute Altimeter 
AN/ AIC Intercommunication Set 
AN/ TRD-12 Direction Finder Set 

AN/ ARC-59 HF Radio Set 
Cameras 

(All Under Service Test) 
K-37 Camera System 

AN/ PFH- 2 Camero System 
KA-9 Still Camero 

lM-38 Camera Mount 
KA-20 Aerial Camera 

Others 
(Under Service Test) 

Sikorsky Guide line Coupler 
Optical Mirror landing System 

Gasoline Dispensing Unit 
FOC Van 

Active List 
MC's for Ground Suppress ion Kit 
MC's for Target Marking System 

AWAITING EQUIPI\tENT 

Aircraft 
Djinn Helicopter 

YH-40 Helicopter (IROQUOIS) 
Electronics 

AN/ TPQ Ground Control Radar 
AN/ AVQ-50 Storm Warning Radar 

Oth ers 
SD-1 Reconnaissance Drone System 

Oxygen Recharging Unit 
Airfield Surfacing Material 

B-5 life Preoervers 

Lament 
Each year, this magazine receives several 

letters from subscribers questioning the viscosi· 
ty of thio jar al jam we publish. Mast of the 
letlen follow the " For gosh sake, give us 
legible type" vein. For the benefit of the new
er subscribers (the older ones have long since 
developed the technique of squinting), i t is our 
custom to accumulate a few of these letters 
before making our " annual" explanation in 

print. 
We attempt to publish EVERYTHING that we 

receive; hence we " file*' very little materia l each 
month. Why so? A subscriber~correspo,dent 

expecto this cour tesy. The only LIMITING factor 
in this operation is the ad intake for a given 
month which governs the size of the month's 
issue. Knowing our page limit, the only 110ut" 
facing us in regard to the accommodation of 
editorial copy is normal or reduced type. 

We can't go for broke and give you a 64-80 
page maga<ine when the ledgers call for 44-48 
pages. We can-by altering the si<e of the 
type-cram some 64 pages of " Readers Di· 
gest-oi<e type" Into 44-48 pages. 

This, of course, makes for squinting. But it 
a lso makes for happier correspondents and units. 
By professiona l standards, ARMY AVIATION 
startles the non-AA reader (picture the un
initiated reading the adjoining Aviation Boord 
article). 

The fact that we continue to put out a Jar 
of jam month after month should indicate to 
you just how we view professional ridicule. 
No oweat here. You pay the freight a nd suo
lain us and if you're happy, we are. 

MONITORING DEVELOPMENT 
Aircraft 

A0-1 Airplane (MOHAWK) 
YAC-1 Airp lane (CARIBOU) 

YH0-3 Helicopter (BRANTLY B-2) 
YH0-2 Helicopter (HUGHES 269) 

Electronics 
AN/ APN-1 I 8 Doppler Navigator 
AN/ APN- 119 Doppler Navigator 
AN/ APN-67 Doppler Navigator 

AN/ TRN-67 lightweight Marker Beacon 
R-737 / ARN lightweight Marker Beacon 

AN/ GRA-38 UHF Direction Finder 
AN/ GRD-11 UHF Direction Finder 

AN/ ARC-39 HF Radio Set 
AN/ ARC-54 Tactical Radio 

AN/ APR-49 FM Auxiliary Receiver 
AN/ TPB-8 lightweight GCA Syotem 

AN/ APN-100 lightweight Absolute Altimeter 
AN/ APS-85 SLAR Radar 

Cameras 
Maurer Aerial Camera (70 mm) 



Helicopter Pilot Fatigue 
Markedly Reduced by ASE 

Sixteen Bell H-13H Sioux 
Slated for USARCARIB 

FT. WORTH, TEX.-Sixtcen factory·fresh 
Bell JI-13H Sioux arc slat~d for suvice this 
summer with Army enginecn attached to the 
Int~r·Amel'ican Geodetic Survey. Delivery sched· 
ulcs call for the helicopters to he flown in 
Air l'orcc C-124s from the Bell Ilelicopter 
Corporation plant at Fort Worth, to the U.S. 
Army C.~ribbcan Command (USI\RCARIB). 

Two H· l3H helicopters already have been 
delivered ;md the remaining 14 arc scheduled 
to be in operation in Cent•·al and South Amer
ica hy the end of the summer. The Sioux will 
work in conjunction with other Army aircraft 
on the Army's lACS extensive mapping pro· 
gram of the America•. 

During mid·May, Capt. Henry II. Konvicka 
(above) familiarized himself with the new 
II-ISH helicopters being added to his fleet. 

Vertol Aircraft Develops New 
Interchangeable Rotor Blade 

~lORTON, PA.-An indiviclually interchange· 
able all·inetal rotor blade with a CAA approved 
scn •ice life o( 6,000 hours-longest ever achicv· 
e<l-has been develupcd hy Vertol Aircraft Cor
poration for use on its military and commercial 
transport hcl icopters. 

june, 1958 

LOOK, MAl NO HANDS! A dream come true 
for vetoron helicopter pilots is demonstrated in 
this p hoto of o Sikorsky test pilot with both 
his hands and feet off the controls while a 
SIKORSKY S-58 is in actual flight. Without 
touching the cyclic stick between his knees, the 
collective slick to his left, or the foot pedals, 
p ilot JOHN PARKER monilon the instruments 
while an eledronic device known as AUTO~ 

MAliC STABILIZATION EQUIPMENT (ASE) holds 
lhe aircraft on a steady course. Flight charoc· 
teristics ore improved and pilot fatigue re· 
duced. Dials on the Instrument panel show 
the helicopter to be at almost 1,500 fe et (left 
center), hovering at zero speed (top r:ght) and 
in level flighl (lop center). Before the inven
tion of ASE, there was no "hands.off" capo· 
bility In flying helicopters ond pilots had to 
make constant adjustments in the ir controls to 
maintain stability. The Civil Aeronautics Ad
ministration has certified ASE for commercial 
use. The Navy and the Marines, having In· 
stalled ASE in more lhon 350 of their helicop
ters, report that the 70 lb installation has 
markedly reduced pilot fatigue in aver 100.· 
000 hours of operolion. 

PHOTO A80VE, Bell Helicopter pilot Al AVERill checks 
out CAPT. HENRY KONVICKA In the .. H" model ot the 
Bell Fort Worth facility. 

Vertol officials, describing the all·mctal blade 
that incorporates a steel "I}" spar as the main 
structure, point to greater inherent strength, 
rcmstancc to damage in handling and field 
use, and almost. limitless fatigue life as ad· 
vantages of the new product. 

Posro;sing greater resistance to erosion, the 
new metal blade also has a vibration level 
equal w or better than that of a wooden blade, 
according to Venol authorities. 
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FT. EUSTIS, VA.-The last of the Army's H· 
25 Mules based at Felker Army Airfield were 
turned over to the Navy recentl y. Phased out 
in being obsolete for the Army's purposes, the 
Mules were flown by Navy crews to Norfolk, 
Va. SFC William C. Lya~. of the Trans Air
field Operating Element, is shown above turn
ing over the maintenance records for an H-25 
prior to the flight. (US Army photo). 

Lycoming T -53-L-1 Completes 
150-Hour Qualification Test 

STRATFORD, CONN.-The successful com
pletion and approval of the 150-hour quali· 
fication test of the Lycoming T-53-L·l gas tur
bine engine was recently announced by Lycom
ing Division, AVCO Mfg. Corp., making the 
T53 America's only qualified shaft turbine en
gine in its power class now in production. 

The test, military counterpart of CAA flight 
certification, opened the door for unrestricted 
use of the engine in milit.1ry aircraft. Although 
guaranteed power level of the T53·L· 1 was 825 
shaft hp, the test was approved by the USAF 
with a military rating of 860 SHP. The com
pany said that no major problems were en
countered during the tests, a ll parts of the en
gine being acceptable and no requirements 
being made for penalty runs. 

Accumulating more than 1,000 hours of flight 
and field operation in nine applications, the 
T53 currently powers the Dell Iroquois, a 
modified Kaman HOK-1; Vertol's twin-engine 
Models 105 and 107; the Vertol Model 76 tilt· 
wing VTOL aircraft; the Doak Model 16 ducted 
fan VOTL. Additionally, a turboprop version 
has been selected by the Army to power lbe 
Grumman A0-1 Mohawk while a marine ver
sion is being installed in a high-speed Navy 
research boat. 

]2 

Notable Effort 

, .... 
0 

Speaking at lawson Army Airfield ceremonies 
marking the achievement of 10,000 flying 
hours by lawson's 1st Army Aviation Com
pany (FW-TT) wi thout an accident is BRIG. 
G EN. JOHN F. RUGGLES (right), deputy com
manding ge neral of tho U.S. Army Infantry 
Center, Fori Benning. Standing (1-r) areo CAPT. 
W. J. BEACH, Executive Officer, 1st AA Co; 
LT. COL. GERALO l. HOUGH, LAAFC Executive 
Officer; MAJ. A. V. JULIANO, Ft. Benning Avia

tion Safety Officer; and NORMAN M. EVANS, 
Ft. Benning Safely Director. In the center row 
immediately behind GEN. RUGGLES areo COL. 
WILLIAM M. BROWN, LAAFC Commander, and 
CAPT. EMMETT l. HINES, Ill, C.O. of the 1st 
AA Co. 

Moving to the hangar, following the ceremo. 

nies, GEN. RUGGLES, right, observes SFC 
EARL A. HOGAN, o ldest maintenance section 
member in the 1st AA Co, culling a cake to 
commemorate the achievement of the 10,000 
safe flying hour mark. (U.S. Army photos, 15 
May '58, Dooley-Morrison). 
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DON'T QUOTE 

ME BUT 
TERMINOLOGY 
Sirs: 

• • • 

lu the April 15th issue of ARMY AVIA-
1'/0N (page 32), MIKE RUTTON discussed 
the format of de Havilland Aircraft 's uew -1 
Flight Handbook covering the U- IA Otter. The 
implica tion I received was that the firm was 
trying to force RJ\F terminology on Army avia· 
tion in regard to instrument nomenclature. 

Jn all fai rness to de Havilland who must 
comply with existing U.S. military memoranda 
and Sl31ldardi£ation O[ ia,Strumenl JIOJnenda

ture, J think the following should be made 
li.nown: 

The draft copy o£ this H andbook had three 
separate revisions hy Detroit Air Procurement 
District, W.A.D.C., and A.M.C. personnel. 

The military specifications and amendments 
thcocto dictated the term inology employed in 
thi' Handbook. . 

The Otter H andbook was written in com
pliance and in accordance with USAF MIL 
Spec H.7700A as specified by A.~I.C. 

The above poin ts wou ld seem to indicate 
that de Havilland acted properly in t his in· 
stance. Oddly enough, through my position, I 
happen to know that DHC was censured for 
referring to the Vertical Velocity Indicator 
(Standardized Nomenclature) as the "rate of 
climb indicator," the term preferred by MIKE 
in the column. 

MIKE is a most knowledgeable writer (I'd 
hate to have to do t he research required for 
his column) and being a pe.rson concerned 
with supply and maintenance matters, I enjoy 
and profit by his column very mudt. 

However, in this case, I feel that an unin· 
tentional omission on his part placed UHC in 
an emharrassing position, a position that I 
hope will be rectified by the publication of 
the facts in this leuer. -A "Paper" JHan 

)ome, 1958 

INSTRUMENT FLIGHT 
Sirs: 

I have noted with interest the several re· 
ports in ARMY AVIATION pertaining to in· 
strumenl flight in Army helicopters. All Army 
Aviators. both within the Continental United 
Sta tes a11d in overseas comma nds, should be 
commended Cor striving so diligently to prove 
the cnpability of the helicopter as an instrto· 
ment aircraft. It is through their efforts that 
the trtte value of the helicopter is being 
realized and that we have been able to estab· 
!ish a helicopter instrument training course 
here at Fort Rucker. 

The U. S. Ao·my Aviation School made its 
first helicopter all-instrument £light in weather 
on 22 J anuary 1956. The flight was o[ one 
hour and thirty minuteo duration. T he fi rst 
planned and author i1.ed helicopter instrument 
cross-country [light on civil airways under ac· 
lltal instnoment conditions, made hy U. S. Ar· 
m )' Aviation School pilots, was on 10 l'ebruary 
1956. Incidentally, this was not an "ON TOP" 
clearance hut an "in the soup flight.'' 

The flight (not a round rohin) destination 
via flight plan mute wa~ 11 2 na)ltical miles 
from point or take o(f and was made in an 
H -190 (Chickasaw) t ype helicopter. IFR cross· 
country Clight had been Clown prior to this 
hut were on "ON TOP" clearances. A l time 
was not logged on these £lights due to the 
shoot duration of climbing up and letting down 
through tlte overcast. The pilots flew hooded 
on these flights using in,truments only. IFR 
cros~·country [I ights are now considered ron· 
tine hy instrument pilots of the Department 
or Rotary Wing Train ing and U.S. Army Avia
tion Board. 

In the past three years, the U.S. Army Avia
tion School and U.S. Army Aviation Board 
have completed 3900 hours of hooded helicop· 
tcr instrument flight and 235 hours under ac· 

At·my Aviation Long Ago 

Sarge ••• Get m e a d etail of twe nty men 
and bl'ing me lus t month's 759'sl 

Gayhart 



tual instrument conditions; approximately 125 
hours of the weather time were flown on civil 
airways with ATC clearance. The other 110 
hours were logged using GCA facilities at 
Ozark AAF. All IFR nights and CGA ap
proaches were successfttlly completed without 
incident. 

Most of t he instrument flight time has been 
in the Chickasaw type helicopter. Other types 
flown under AI conditions include the H-31 
(Choctaw), H-25 (Mohicau), H -21 (Shawuee) 
and the H-37 (ll·lojave)- Standard instrument.< 
were used and considered adequate for flight. 

Helicopter instrument flight has come a long 
way since 1955. Beginning 12 J uly 1958, the 
first formal course of instmction is program
med to begin here at the U.S. Army Aviat ion 
School. The Helicopter Instrument Flight 
Course (JliFC) will be of JO weeks duration, 
75 hours of flight time, a minim um of 25 houn; 
of link, and an appropriate ground school. 
There will be eight students in each of the 
first two HIFCs, th en the quota will jump to 
26 students. Upon complet ion of the first and 
second IliFCs, a Helicopter Instrument Flight 
Examiner's Course (HIFEC) will be conducted. 
This course wi11 be of 'l weeks duration and 
will consist or 10 hours of flight and an ap
p ropriate h"l'Ound school. The student quota 
for the HIF.EC.< will be eight. I nformation con
cerning both these courses should be forth 
coming from higher headquarters iu the near 
future. 

Presently we arc in the process of tr•ining 
helicopter ill.~u·ument inuructors and exam 
iners to instruct in the HIFC and H IFEC. All 
instructors will have filed clearances on civil 
airways prior to completion of course. Upon 
completion of course, instructors will be award
ed Standard Helicopter Instrument cards, with 
the restriction that they will only ue valid in 
rotary wing aircraft while the holder is par
t icipating in the helicopter program of the 
U.S. Army Aviation School. This restriction 
should ue lifted in the near future after action 
has heen taken on proposed changes w reg-
ulations. 

ALL FOR ONE 
Sirs: 

Sincerely, 
JOHN ]. TOI.SON 
Colouel, btfantry 
A.{.sistant Commanclant 
USAAVNS, Ft. Rucker 

If possible, T would like to have this letter 
puhli., hed in ARMY AV/Il.TJON for I wish 
to express my sincere appreciat ion for the 
prompt and courteous manne1· iu which the 
AAAA has processed my claims for indemnities 
under the Flight l'ay l'rotcction l'lan. I be-

M / SGT. CHARLES R. SNYDER (r.) points out the 
insignia of the Firs t ROK Army Corps Ia LT. CECIL 
C. BLANTON, US Army Advisory Group (KMAG), 
newly assigned Aviation Advisor to the Corps. 
LT. BLANTON also inherits the tille of "Commander, 
Teeny Weeny Airlines (TWA)." (U.S. Army photo). 

lieve that others should know of the considera
tion that the Ass'n has given to me. The 
promptness with whkh the Ass'n came through 
on m y initial claim a few months ago caught 
me by surprise an<l, needless to say, has made 
my stay in the hospital considerably easier to 
hear. 

ll is sometimes unfonunatc hall' ones's troubles 
seem to have a chain reaction effect and ucget 
a series of other proulcms, both fina ncial and 
otherwise. Suffice it to say that had it not 
been for the FPI'I' Insurance and the AAAA's 
considerate handling of matters things would 
have been much darker for me. As it stands, 
I'm well on my '"'Y to recovery and with luck 
should be back on full duty within another 
month or so. 

In publidy expressing my thanks to the 
Ass'n Lln·ough this medium, I would also like 
to pass on this thought to my fellow AA's: 
although it is noL exactly desirable to uc "on 
charity" and to be supported by other people's 
premiums, l'm certain it would he nlltth lcs." 
desiraule to be without any support at aiL 
Fortunate!)', o r unfortunately, what I had 
originall y thought to be a donation-the pay
ment of 111)' Fl'l'l' premium-turned out to_ be 
one of the best investments I have ever made 
and I sincerely hope that those who arc not 
already covered under this Plan take advantage 
of the pmtection before it is too late. 

-A. A. Miyamoto 
1st Lt, Infantry 
Fitzsimons Army Hospital 
Denver 8, Colorado 
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I maintenance tips 
mike button 

New Trainers 

While on the subject of I nurument Flying 
proficiency, here's a bit of news which seems 
10 be choice. It has been reported that ANT
Ills are on their way out and Anny aviation 
will acquire, in the very ncar future, one hun
dred ICA-1 (Automatic transmission of rnnge 
signals i11cluding builds ancl fades}. Primaril y 
it 's the same as the C-8 (USAF), Synthetic 
Instrument (Link) Trainc•·s and the " Li nks" 
will go to Ft .Rucker, Camp Wolters, and Ft. 
Sill , with F t . Rucker gelling about 85o/o of 
tlJem. 

Circuit Breakers 

Here's a tip to eliminate the con tinuous pop· 
ping out of the 5 ampere circuit hrc:~ker on 
Sioux (ll-13H}, which have the " whistle 
through" device added to the ARC 12 rndios. 
If )'OUr 13 has sel'ial number 55-1613 through 
and includ ing 55-•1627 you can replace the 
present circu it breaker (P /N MS 25005-5} with 
the new one P/N l\'IS 25005-10 which is more 
desirable. You can get the new circu it bre;1ker 
throu~o:h normal supply channels, but rcmem· 
her if the old one (P /N ~ IS 25005-5) i.• ser· 
viccablc, return it to stock. 

De-Icer Boots 

Anybody ha,•ing trouble with de-icer boots 
on Stmiuoles (L-23ll and D's) not deflating 
fully? If so, go hack and check the modifica
tion AFTO IL-23R-510, especiall y fig. 23, 'cause 
this is the trouble. 

The arrow on this fi gure, which shows the 
direction in wh ich the air should flow through 
the check valve (P /N 557-IO·C} , is reversed. 
This valve is located between tube assembly 
1'/N 50-970000-167 and tube assembly P /N 
50-970000- 175 so when the modification was 
made, in accordance wi th the AFTO, t he air· 
fl ow was backward.•. Simple sol ution , take out 
the check valve (l'/ N 577- IO·C} and install 
corr~ctly so that the air will flow in the d irec
tion intended, OK? 

j une, 1958 

Go No Go 

Old Mike thought you all had everything 
under control bnt here's anoth~r goof! The 
guy tried to pick up the world with his little 
ole Sioux (Il- lS}. Fo rgot to disengage ground 
from hi< Sioux, or was it, forgot to engage 
brain bc£ore pulling in collective. You know, 
hy gum, this machine just won 't get up and 
go if the t ic d own ropes are still attached to 
the skids. n ut here·~ a funny coincidence, it 's 
always the one siclc of the skid that's still tied 
to tena firma that cause.\ all the trouble 
(S8500.00 worth). Which side? Natch the side 
you don 't crawl into the kite. 

Kits In Mill 

Jlave you ever tried to depress the starter 
button on the Sioux (H -13J)) while you had 
your cold weather gear on, (or in~tance, your 
heavily padded gloves? I g>1ess we all have, 
and it's real difficult, 'cause tl1at lit tle starlet· 
button is recessed. A new longer shanked but
ton (P /N 3360-WIOI P3R·28) is authorized, 
through normal wpply channels. to replace 
presently installed button (P/N CIOO U9R-28} 
for cold weather operations. Production a ir
craft will have the longer shank buttons in
stalled at the factory, so I am told. 

Spark Plug Info 

J\11 the trouble experienced with the "sock" 
(boot} P /N · C2CFI58E located at the joint 
which allows the throw-over of the upper con
trol column of the Oller (U-I A} is being 
eliminated; fi rs t, a new boot with zipper and 
without stitching is now being procured; sec
om!, a real fix to even eliminate the "sock," 
which will make all ll' 's real happy- Dual Con
trol Column-83 have been sh ipped to the 
depots so when you get the kits you'll be all 
set. 

Depressed by Depression? 

A new puhlication will soon he out, which 
think will he very welcome in the field, just 

as soon as w~ get the OK, and go ahead. It's 
entitled, "SJmrlr. Plug Mainteuauce and Engine 
AjJJ>Iicatiou for DA Aircraft." Of course, if 
yon run into a problem he sure you consult 
the authority AF to 8£2-6-1-37 until the new 
publication reaches you. 
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"Crewchief of Month " Faces Arctic Continuous Daylight "On Call" 
TIIULE AFB, GREENLAN l>-SjJ2 Othman Smiley, crewchief of an 
L-20 Be11ver, has heen selected as "Crewchief of the 1\lonth" for May 
by the A via lion Scctnn of the US Anuy Tt-atl.~portat ion E111 iron
mental Ope.-ations Gro,tp at Thule. 

Specialist Smiley, a native of Welch, " 'est Va., an·h·cd at Thule 
from Ft. Eustis, Va., in March to hegin a summer Lour with USA 
TREOG. His careful and proper maintenance have provided the 
Avn Sect with excellent amihthility for the r igorous Arctic fl ying. 

Because o £ the continuous daylight of the Arctic summer and the 
fast -chang ing Arctic wetther, SjJuinlist Smiley has hecn called upon 
at all houu to " roll out the Dcti\'Cr,' ' and when it return~ from the 
mission, to immediatel y prepare it for the next day"s £lying. H is 
diligence and devotion to d ut) are typical of Army ground crew 
personnel who keep Army aviation "11/Jove the Best!" 

Specialist 
Othman Smiley 

Specialist Smiley will be the fi rs t to tell all that TREOG's L-20"s 
have a varied ami important mission- they provide a ir support for 
TC aucl Engineer Corps ice-c.1p operntions; aid other branch es 
and services as needed; and act as nvct·heacl cover for long distmu'e 
helicopter flights. The lleaver maintained hy Sj;2 Smiley is one ot 
several that is a most welcome sight to the men located at the 
isolated outl ring sites and on the icc-cap sled tra ins sitoce it usually 
c.1rries a bag of important "survival" matetial ... ~lAlLI 

The abnormal hea ting of the clutd1, the 
building up of excessive oil pressure, and the 
blowing o u t o£ the seals in your Choctarv 
(H-34s) are caused by prolonged ground run
ning of the engine prior to clmch eng;tgement. 
This causes much oil to leak out at the upper 
and lower end of the Clutch Assembl y, 1'/ N 
S l635-91000. So, be kind to our web footed 
fri end and hold your RI'M to 1100 maximum 

·When you gotra make a ground run-up over 
long periods o£ time before you engage the 
rotor. 

Also, be sure you have external electrical 
power connected wh en you are required to run 
at this RPM over long periods o ( time. IC 
you exceed 1400 RPM without engagement oE 
Clutch , Numbers 58050 a nd all thereafter. you 
will in all proba bility "pop" t he seals 'cause 
the pressure release valve is set higher ('15-80 
PSI) than what the seals will take. However, 
this valve bas been changed to an Alcmite 
47610 which is set for 7.5-15PSI on all clutches 
after HC 58886. All p revio us to HC 58886 are 
to be mocliCiecl at overhauL 

You know som'pin, if you check Sect II, page 
42, AF"I 0 l -H-34A-l (fl ow to p roperl y operate 
this boid) you can hel p eliminate a lot of 
grief for )'Ou rself. 

Need a little "hood" time to keep up with 
your 95-32 requircmnts. 

Well , a new device, IFJO, Channel Vision 
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Hood, will be coming your way \'cry soon. 
TSMC has ini tiated action to procure 2,025. 
" l-100<"" arc to he del i,·cred to CONUS and 
m·erseas in<tallations hy 30 August 1958 and 
d i<triiHilion will he made thro ugh training 
aids sub-cemcrs. T his initial d istribution will 
he shipped [rom the manufacwrers, Un iversal 
Unlimited, Inc. o f Glen Cove, N. Y. No Stock 
Number has been assigned as yet. However, 
the)' will he listed in DA puhlicatiotlS as: 
"Device !FlO, Channel Vision 1-lnod." TA's 
rail for I per each Avn Officer, hut the initial 
distribution will be as follows: 

per Utility Aircraft 
per Command Aircraft 
per Cargo Aircraft 
for each 3 Observation Aircraft 

-*-
Last O ctober fllike put out some info•·ma-

tion which called your a tten tion to a change 
in the fire extingu isher used in the IJird Dog 
(L-I!J) . Well, we have gone a step further and 

come up with a comple te fix which relocates 
the extinguisher. So. check 11111 with TMJ -IL
I!JA-1026, 28 Feb 5R. Should take care of all 
the right rudder trouble in the rear cockpit, 
if it's not a better fi x than the original one 
Jet us know. 

n cuer maimenancc to keep our aircraft safe, 
safe, 

ARMY AVTATION 



THE BUREAU DRAWER 

ARNG Aviation Passes 
l~l 00 Pilot Marli 

By Maj. Harrison A. Morle y 
ARNC avoatoon passed another milestone in use light ~afety wire to lock the switch in the 

May by recently exceeding the 1,100 mark in "OFF" position. ll is expected that an official 
aviator ~trength. A graduating class a t Fort "1ix" will be published soon. 
Rucker gave us a total of 1,11 1 on our books. Another check point in operation of the ARC 
Four ace~ is usuall y a winner in poker, but 44 equip111ent is the tendency to mishandle the 
th is figu re is still short of our programmed "REMOTE-T.OCAL" switch on the control 
strength for FY 58, so please don't sit back head. A good rule of thumb is to remember 
and o·est on you r recrui t ing laurels. It is most that the switch should always be turned-if 
gratifying to see concrete evidence of your i t must be turned-towao·d the "LOCAL" posi-
rec l'uiting activities; this indicates that our tion. Never turn the swilch toward the "RE/If" 
Guardsmen are serious and sincere about mak- position, as this causes damage to the electronic 
ing Lhc Aviation Program a going concern. control system. These items may sound like 

Mr. Holm~s Railry, ARC representative con- elementary operating imtructions to those of 
dueling the Avionics Familiarization and Tech- you who are really familiar with the retro-fit 
nica/ Assistance Program, has visited several equipment, but questions have arisen, and we 
ARNC installations to date, and has been im- would like to operate this new radio as it 
pressed with the warm reception accorded his should be operated. 
station-w:ogon classroom. Our ARNG aviation Safety Officers, don't despair of ever seeing 
pet-ronnel report very benefi cial result~. T wo another Aviation Safety brochure; we are in 
items have been brought to our auention in the process of getting the data into reproduc-
connection witn the program, pertaining ro tion and find that our publication people are 
safety, and we'll pass them on: swamped at this time. 

First-be sure that all personnel flying your YC is looking forward with pleasure to a 
aircraft are aware Lhat the old type 1'-17 mi- Western tour of the field training sites in late 
crophonc and HS·!I3 headset can he of use with J une. It will he a wonderful opportunity to 
the AR C 44/ 60 equ ipment in case of AR C meet and do some hangar fl ying with the many 
'i'l oo· IIS-101/ U failu re. There is a jack plug ARNG aviators we talk to on the phone and 
on t he control box (left wing root on L-19) correspond with, yet haven't met personally. 
into wh ich you may plug the old set and still Welcome breaks in the routine paper war 
have UHF radio through the ARC GO eq uip- have been visits by Barfknecht, Montan;t; De-
ment. Boer and Ashcraft, West Virginia; R•·own, Mas-

Remember that the toggle switch must be in sachusells; and Letostak, Ohio. 'We'd like to 
the "HS-!13" posit ion in order to e£fcct this see more of you in here (rom time to time-
operation. This knowledge cou ld realty be of I'll buy Lhe coffee. 
value at a time when you have to talk to some- Our profile this month features 1\/ajor !Vii-
one, and can't make it with a dead ARC or liam A. 11/axwe/1, Wyoming. Bill is a Senior 
HS-IO l fU. Army Aviator who wasn't satisfied with lilac-

Second-those of you who must remove the tivity during the Korean War; he transferred 
AT·455fARC whip antenna to get your air- to the Air National Guard and flew T-6 
craft th rough the doors of the hangar, or for i\ losquito; over thcrcl Our hat is always o(( 
any other reason, be sure to inform all per- to those who performed that type of flyi ng in 
sonnet that if the ARC 4'1 set is activated while good ol' Chosen. 
the antenna is disconnected, the entire set will Gues.~ that about empties the drawer for this 
he k<tput in a very short time, and it could month. Let's steal a saying from Approach Mag-
get \'cry hot for occupant•, both in the air- azine for this L«ue's Safety reminder. You re-
craft and in the Old Man's o££iee. member " DALOFJA"-try "SCOPA'' (or size: 

Some units placard Lhe control box; o thers "Steer Cl~ar OF Prohibited Areas." 
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N.G. AA of Month 

Major 
William A. Maxwell 

A Naval aviator during the '42-'47 period, MAJOR WilliAM A. MAX
WEll joined Army aviation with the Wyo ming Notional Guard in 1948. 
following his transfer to the Air Notional Guard in '50, he flew fighters. 
A Korean tour followed during which he flew T-6 Mosquitos with the Air 
force, thereby making him a three~serv i ce pilot. While in Korea he 
directed close support strikes in the X Corps area and se rved as a For. 
word Air Controller fo a Turkish Brigade. In '52, he tra nsferred back to 
the Army-NG os Artillery Group Aviation Office r. MAJOR MAXWEll, 
holder of the OFC and Air Medal, is on instrument~rated Senior Army 
Aviator with 4,900 flying hours. Presently ass igned a s the Army Aviation 
Officer for Wyoming State Headquarters and serving a s Maintena nce 
Supervisor for the State of Wyoming, the Northwest Regional President 
of the AAAA is a graduate of the Associate Transportation Advanced 
Course ('55) and the Avia tion Maintena nce Officers Course ('57). 

937th Engr Avn Co Covers Wide 
Central-South American Area 

HOWARD AFB, CANAL ZONE-The month of 
May bro ught the usual disorder to Panama a nd 
VICm lly, the ra iny season and the annual 
written exam. It 's hard to say which is more 
severe, although the rainy season only ruius 
half the day. 

Our T O&E has been cut a liu le here at 
the 937 th Engr Company (Avn), but we're 
still a large unit and opera tiona l. ln '57, the 
unit fl ew 15,116 ho u rs on 45 aircraft for an 
a verage of 336 ho urs per machine. 

Also, during '57, the 937th tran~ported 835 
passengers a nd 121,291 lhs of cargo, mainly by 
3 " Otters." T he number o£ ton miles is un
available. In slightly over 2 years, the five 
"Otters" have fl own over G,OOO ho urs f01· a 
good respectable average. 

At the momen t, we're cu rrently re-trans•tlon
ing the H -13H Sioux, the first two being air
delivered to San J ose, Costa Rica iu early May. 

To give the readers an idea of our fa r-fl ung 
operations here's a rundown on the unit per
sonnel and their locations: 

CANAL ZONE: Major Doll George (CO); 
Maj. Het·b Eder (Exec); the writer (OpnsO}; 
CafJt. R obert Boatright (Main tO) ; L t. Robet·t 
T yler (Asst. OpnsO) ; Lt . Ed. Davis (Asst. 
MaintO) , and C11pt. -Tom Booms 8: R obert 

!1-fathias a nd L is Paul Cuny, Dicl< Newton, 
Tom ]ames, ;md Deuuis NewfJOrt (operational 
p ilots) . 

MF.XICO: Capt. Paul HojJI<ins (OIC) with 
Lts Ddtt Coggins, Brooks H omall, a nd ]ames 
Oweus. 

GUAT EMALA: Capt. Doll Hauck and Lis. 
A rt Van H ome, ]oc T ume1·, Dovid ]ay11e, and 
Bobby Bogard. 

HONDURAS: L /5. }ames Allen, George Lin
coli!, and Delan·o J>eGeneffe. 

N ICARAGUA: Capt. M ike L ortl and Lts. Ed 
JVest.lake, ]ohn Robuts, Robert Scott, and 
Dick Eakley. 

COST A R ICA: CafJt. B ob George and L ts. 
Remard T herianlt &: Michael Costino. 

BARRANQUILLA, COLOMBI A: CajJt. ]olm 
Duke and Lts. Gerald Dyer and Dick Grube. 

BOGOTA, COLO MI3IA: J.ts. Daniel Knolls 
and T om il'fcMmray. 

lllJENAVENTURA, COLOMBIA: Lt. }osefJh 
A·forris . 

VENEZUEL A: Cnf•t . Glynn Harris. 
BRAZIL: Lt. Daniel Stefanowich. 
ECUADOR: CafJt. Robert Greenwell. 
PER U : Capt. Charles Licha. 
H AITI: Lt. Charles Cook. 

End to end, side Lo side, or any way t ha t 
you care to look at it, pilots o[ the 937th EAC 
are scattered about 6,000 m iles over almost 
a ny t)•pe o[ terrain or weather condition yon 
can mention. - Capt . Claude E. Jim·gett 

CLASSIFIED 
$2 brings yo u next 8 months of FLYING Magotine . Monthly 
features I nclude check-pilot reports on new planes and 
equipme nt, he licopter Informatio n, mi litary news, novlgo ~ 

tion guidance , etc. Cosh now bri ngs you 9 Issues. Moil 101 

FLYING, Dept, AA-6, 434 South Wabash Ave nue, Chicago 
5, lllinoh. 

GOING-Sets of twe lve clean luues of ARMY AVIATION. 
1956-15 seh1 19.57- 10 seh. $2 .50 per se t, postpaid, wh ile 
they lost. 

HELICOPTER MECHANICS WANTED- Need men with heli· 
copter experience . Wou ld consider experienced fixed wins 
mechanics. Must be Interested in l earning and hove ability 

)8 

to advance on own initiative . If qua lified contact: Test 
and Development Company, P.O. Box 517, f ort Rucker, 
Ala. Telephone 3138. 

HE LI COPTER PI LOTS AND MECHANICS WANTED- Bell ex· 
perlence and commercial licenses mandatory. long term 
positions now ovoiloble with South American operation. 
Hlah pay benefits--fam i lies welcome. Write giving o il 
details to: Kayslone Helicopter Corporatio n, 841 land Title 
Building, Philade lphia 10, Penna. 

FOR TH E ARMY AVIATOR' S BI RTHDAY present him with 
a set of starting or gold filled ra nk and wing insiunio
the finest he con wear. Free Flyer. l. G. Balfour Com
pony, Attleboro , Mouachusetts. 

A R MY AVIATION 



CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

ANDRUS, Rulon, Lt., 909 North Inglewood Avenue, Apt 
3 , Inglewood 3, California. 

ALLEN, Richard A., Mr., 70 Donna Road, Framingham, 
Massachusetts. 

AR LEDGE, Witliam L., Mr., 113 W. Ford Village Road, 
Knoxville, Tenn. (Unconfirmed; PO Notice). 

BALDUS, John C., Lt., 623 Te nth Street, Oakmont, Penna. 
BALDWIN, Richard C., Copt., 120 C Wherry, fort Ca mp

bell, kentutky. 
BARRIOS, WilliE W. J., Maj., 81 Red Cloud Rood, Fort 

Rucker, Alabama. 
BARRON, John W., 1 / lt., 611 Monroe, Marksville, La. 
BERGERON, Leo E., Copt., 2379 Plantation Drive, Eo.st 

Point, Georgia. 
BEST, Leonidas W., Mol ... 5705 North 16th Street, Arling

ton S, VIrginia, 
BIVINGS, Yancey H., Jr. , Lt. Col., Hq & Hq Det, 40th 

Trans Bn (AAM), fort Eustis, Virginia. 
BOELTER, Richard W., 2/lt., 10ht Avn Co, lOht Abn 

Division, Ft. Campbell , Kentucky. 
BOLHOFNER, Orville W., 1 / lt, 173 A Kessler Drive, fort 

Benning, Georgia. 
BON I FACIO, Robert A., Captain, 1st Co, The Student 

Brigade, Fort Benning, Georgia. 
BOYLE, Garrison J., Copt., US Army Aviation Board, 

Fort Rucker, Alabama. 
BRENDLE, Leroy E., CWO, 202nd Army Aviation Company, 

APO 168, New York, New York. 
&ROWN, Ewell l., Captain, USAPHS, Closs 58-08, Camp 

Wolters, Texas. 
BROWN, leonard T., Lt., 93rd Trans Co (Hel), fort 

Devens, Mas.sachuselts. 
BRUCE, Robert L., Capt., 4861 lincoln Avenue, Chino, 

California. 
BUSH, Harry l. , Lt. Col., 1905 Arlington Ridge Road 

South, Arlington 2, Virginia. 
CARROLl, Danford S., Copt., n67 USA Tank Training 

Center, APO 114, New York, N. Y. 
CATHEY, Mrs. E. A., 111 Hercules, Clearwater, Florida. 
CHAMBERLAIN, Wolter J., Jr ., Copl., Hq, CONARC (7100), 

Flight Dot, Ft. Monroe, Virginia (Eft I July). 
CLARK, Byron l., Mr., 328 Mlynor, Manteca, California . 
CLEMENTS, J ohn K .• . 213 Kingwood Drive, Warwick, Vo. 
COCKERHAM, Sam G ., Copt ., 169 Harris Drive, Fort 

Rucker, Alabama. 
COLELLO, Jo•eph, Jr., 2 / ll., 101h Avn Co, IOih l nf 

Div, fort Be nning, Georgia. 
COOPER, Robert G., 1 / lt, P.O. Box 215, Fort Payne, 

Alabama (Temporary) . 
COTE, George J. , Mr., 316 Mt. VIew Avenue, Son Ber-

nardino, California. 
COX, James A., 1 / lt, 57 Harris Drive, Fort Ru cker, Ala. 
CROUCH, Jacob C., CWO, 1406 longview, l awton, Okla. 
CULBERTSON, Robert G., Maj., 209 Harris Delve, fort 

Rucker, Alabama. 
DAWDY, Shorlos A., Jr., Capt., Hq, XIII Co..-ps (Aviat ion 

Section), Ft. Devons, Massachusetts. 
DENTON, Don A., Sat., Army language School, Presidio 

of Son Francisco, California. 
DIAl , Davld M., Sr., Capt,, US ARAO Sch, Box 10356, 

44-A-CS, :Jt 8-58, Fort Bliss, Texas. 
DOWNING, Wayne E., Colonel, Spec Proj Branch, Plans 

Oiv, ODCSLOG, D/ A. Washington 25, D.C. 
DUKES, David D., Capt., OACOFS, G3, Fort Eustis, Va. 
DUNCAN, Donald E., Copt., 1230 • 16th Avenue No. , 

St. Pete rsburg, Florida. 
FARMER, Morvin E., Jr., CW0-2 , Box 146 Route 1, cfo 

W. T. l eo, Hurt, VIrginia. 
FOLTA, Russell J ., Lt ., P. 0. Box 282, Fort Rucker, Ala. 
FORD, W. J., Captain, 3513 McKinley, lake Charles, La. 
FORESTER, Boyd B., 1 / lt, Hazelton, Kansas. 
fRANCE, Paul W., 1 / lt, Hq Co, 18th Engineer Brigade, 

fort leonard Wood, Missouri. 
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GAPPA, Cosimer S., Copt. , 148 Harris Ddve, Fort Rucker, 
Alabama . 

GARNER, James A., CW0-2, 3rd Aviation Co, 3rd In£ 
Div, APO 36, New York, N. Y. 

GAYHART, Joseph R., Jr., 1 / lt., 63-8 Wherry Apartments, 
Fort Campbell, Kentucky. 

GIBBS, Robert M., 1 / Lt , Aviation Company, USATC, fort 
Ord, California. 

GORDON, Jo hn E., Lt., 121 Red Cloud Rood, Fort Rucker, 
Alabama. 

HACKETT, Everdus H., Capt., 10th Avn Co, 10 lnf Div, 
Fort Benning, Georgia. 

HAMPTON, Volentine, CW0-2, USA OR Sto, USA Pets 
Con (6020), OART, Ooklond, Collfornlo. 0-933. 

HANEY, Roy W., Ma jor, c /o E. A. flnlel, 241-16th St. 
North, Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin, 

HARLAN, James M., Copt,, 8135 West Mercer Way, 
Mercer Island , Washington. 

HARSHBARGER, Thomas, Mr., Northrop Aeronautical In· 
slitu te, 1155 W. Arbor Vitae Street, Inglewood, Calif. 

HERMAN, lawrence J., 1 / lt, 4th Infantry Division, fort 
l ewis, Washington. 

HICKS, Orman E., Maj., 4th Trans Co (Mod Hcptr), lAA~ 
FC, Fort Benning, Georgia, 

HOEFENER, James R., 1 / l t., AAHC 58· 9, Camp Wolters, 
Texas. 

HOLZER, Kennett} W., Copt., 4710 A Prichard Place, 
fort Knox, Kentucky. 

HOOD, Bo,ctor M., 2Jlt., 15th Aviation Company, APO 
24, Son Francisco, California. 

HOOKER, James E., l j lt., . Hq, USAPHS, (204 Magruder 
Street), Camp Wolters, T.txas. 

HOWELL, Thomas R., 1/Lt •• 332 Spear Drive, Fort Bragg, 
North Corol inb. 

HUNGERFORD, Charles F. , CWO, 170 - E. 132nd, Tacoma 
44, Woshfngton. 

HUNTER, Sylvester J., Copt., Prairie du Rocher, Illinois. 
{Temporary) •. 

IWAMASA, Robert H. , CW0-2, 108th AAA Group, Fort 
MacArthur, California. 

JOHNSON, Donald C., CW0-2, 26th Transportation Com
pony (Lt Hcptr), APO 165, New York, N . Y. 

JONES, Charles W ., Copt., 86 Red Cloud Rood, Fort 
Rucker, Alabama. 

JONES, Marion K., Lt., Officer Student Company, Box 
J-11, f ort Ruckor, Alabama. 

JONES, Raymond G., Lt. Col., Hq, XVIII Airborne Corps, 
Fort Bragg, North Corollno. 

KAUESTAD, Ri chard 0. , 1 / l t ., 25ttl Transportation Com
pany (AAM), Fort Bragg, North Carolina. 

kEASBEY, Robert B., 1/lt., 6J.403 California Street, Fort 
Hua chuca, Arizona. 

KING, Freddie G., General Delivery, Belle Chane, lo. 
KlUEVER, Emil E., Copt., 125 North Avenue, Auburn, 

Alabama .• 
KOEPP, Robert W. , Copt., Army Aviation Section, Hq, 

USARJ / Trons Off, APO 343, Son Francisco, California. 
LABER, 9rville J ., Copt .. , Aviation Company, USARAl, 

APO 949, Seattle, Washington. 
lANDRY, Robeft L., Capt., 1st Engr Officer Adv Class, 

Room 101, Abbot Hall, ft. Belvoir, Virginia. 
LEACH, Wolter, J(., Copt. , 202 Jeff Street, Dothan, Ala. 
LUST, Robert A., l t., 315 B Ant ietam Street, Fort Devens, 

Mossochusetls. 
McBRIDE, Don J . , 1 / lt., Mission Hotel, 9235 MocAifhur, 

Oakland 5, California (Temporary}. 
McDANIEl, Robert L., Major, AHATC 58-9, Camp Wolters, 

Texas (Temporary). 
McDONALD, Frit·~ J., CW0-2, 36th Tran&portotion Com

pony (lt Hcptr) , APO 165, New York, N. Y. 
McMILLON, Don, 1/ ll., 9th Aviation Company, Fort Cor

son, Colorado. 
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McQUEARY~ Charles W., Maior, Hq, .Alst Transportation 
Battalion (AAM}, APO 28~ New York, N . Y. 

MARINELLI, Jock l., Colonel , U.S. Army Aviation Boord, 
ft. Rucker, Ala . (Eff· 27 Jun). 

MARKLEY, Thomas W., 1 J lt , Cliff Road, Belle Terre, 
N"ew York. 

MEISS, Guy C., Mofor, 5345 Thayer Avenue, Alexandria, 
Viro inia. 

MENDIETA, tlettor H., Copl., Command Hqs, 2d Engr 
Amph Spt Comd, fort l ewis, Woshlngton, 

ME RTEl, Kenneth D.~ Major AATC 58·10, USAAVNS, Fort 
Rucker, Ala bama. 

MILLER~ John J.~ tt., 52nd AlB Sky Cov, APO 221, New 
York, N. Y. 

MILLER, Oliver J., 1 J lt., 81 9 .. G" Street NW, cfo 
Roy 8. Nonce, Ardmore, Oklo. (Temporary). 

MILLER, Raymond G., Major, 5416 Dupont Avenue South, 
Minneapolis~ M1nnesota. 

MU LliNIX, William F., Lt., (Ret}, 1711 Andrea Place, 
Saroloto~ Florida. 

MURPHY, Philip J., 1/Lt., A1de de Camp, Chief of Stoff, 
Hq, 7th Army, APO .(6, New York, N. Y. 

NICHOLS, James H., Lt ., Stu Dot, Army Med Svc Sch, 
BAMC~ fl. Sam Houston~ Tex. {Unconfirmed, PO Notice). 

NOAH, Ross E., Capt., Antilles Aviation Section, Hq, 
USARFANT & MDPR, APO 851, New York, N. Y. 

NORRIS, Eugene V ., Copt., Sec 238, Box 877, Officer 
Moil Room, fort Monmouth, New Jersey. 

O'lEARY, Ar thur J., 1 / Lt., 4th Combat Spt f it , Jrd Avn 
Co ( lnf Div), APO 36 , New York, N. Y. 

PARKINSON, G ilbert N., Copt., lOth Avn Co, 10th lnf 
Division, Fort Benning, Georgia. 

PARLAS, Joseph l. , Jr., Lt. , Stu Oat , USA Transporta tion 
School, fort Eustis, VIrgi nia (Temporary). 

PERDELWITZ, lee E. , Capt., Stu Off Co~ Avn Adv Off 
Crs, Closs 58-6, fort Rucker~ Alabama (Temporary). 

PHILLIPS, Wayne N., Lt. Col., ATOAC No. 21, fort 
Eustis, Vi rginia (Temporary}. 

PHILLIPS, WilHam G., Copt., 1456 Ookcresl Drive, Hamp
ton, Virginia. 

POOLE, Arthur J ., 1 / Lt., 1433 Percival Road, Columbia, 
South Carolina. 

PRESCOn, Daniel C., Maj., Army Avn Section, Hq, US· 
CONARC, fort Monroe, Virginia. 

PRINGLE, Edward M., 1 J ll. Box 55, Merrilhlown, Penna. 
QUINlAN, James A., Jr., 1/Lt., Hq & Hq Co, USA Gar· 

rison (Avn Sec)1 APO 7-42, New York, New York. 
RESER, J. W., 1/Lt. , Aviation Compony, USARAL, APO 

949, Seattle, Washington. · 
RICHARDSON, Robert 0 ., 9856 l avergne, Skokie, lit. 
ROBERTS, Donald A., 2 / Lt., 10th Avn Co, 10th lnf Div, 

Fo rt Benning, Georgia. 
RODERICK .. John l. , Capt., 3rd Transportation Company 

( lt Hcplr), fort Belvoir, Virginia. 
RUSH, Robert P., 1 /Lt., 501 Casllo Drive, Fort Bragg, 

North Carolina. 
SAMUELSON, Ro land H., Mr., 24.32 Massachusetts Avenue, 

Metairie, l ouisiana . 
SANDIDGE, Charles R., Jr., 1 / lt., 29th Engineer Battalion, 

APO 500, Son francisco, California . 

Decca Navigator to be Used 
by Seventh Army Helicopters 

VAfHINGEN, GERMANY- Seventh Army heli
copter pilots are now receiving new assign
ments in navigating German skies as the result 
of procurement of radio a ids to navigation. 

Contractua l arrangements have been completed 
and Seventh Army units are beginning to fly 
their H-34 "Choctaw" aircraft to Pirmasens 
for installation of the British manufactured 
" Decca Navigator." 

The system utilizes lines of intersection be· 
tween master and slave radio stations to pin
point an aio·craft's location in flight. The pilot 
in his cockpit sees a chart of Europe on which 
a tiny pen t races his flight path. The point 
of the pen indicates h is exact position at any 
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SCHAEFFER, Richard B., Lt ., Hq Co, US Army General 
Depot, APO 343, Son Frondscot California . 

SCHENCK, Ronald R., Copt., 500 East Main Street, 
Clorinda, Iowa. 

SHARPE, Roy H., 225 Sliver loko Drive, Burl ington, 
North Carolina. 

SIGLER, Charles B., Jr., Mr., cfo Petro leum Helicopters, 
Inc., Box 1209, S.l. l. , l afayette, l ouisiana. 

SKIMIN, Robert E., Capt. , f;fth USAAG (NGUS), s,o,, 
41 16 Jackson Blvd, Rapid City, South Dakota. 

SMALL, Harold J. ,. 1/lt., 832 A Terry Drive, Fort Ben· 
ntng, Georgia. 

SMITH, Richard C., Capt., 520 Princeton, Fresno, Calif. 
SMITHEY, Paul C., Copt., Davison US Army Airfield 

7 171), fort Belvoir, Virginia. 
SNYDER, William K., CWO, 319 Outer Drive, Fl. Ben· 

ning Trailer Ct, fort Be nn ing, Georgia. 
STACY, Joh n f., Copt., Sixth USA Fit Dot (6000), Pre· 

sidlo of Son Francisco, Solifoinia. 
STAPLETON, John P., 1 /Lt., 119 Honis Drive, f or1 Rucker, 

Alabama. 
STECH, Richard J., CW0-2, 13th Tronsportatiol'l Co (ll 

Hc ptr), APO 358, Son Francisco, California. 
STEVENS, George C., Mr., 1210 S. E. 18th Street, Mineral 

Wells, Texas. 
STOVERINK, Robert 1., Copt., 75 Bi rkshire, Richmonc:{ 

He1ghts, Missouri. 
SWEENEY, Alan F., 1 / Lt. , Gen Spt fit, 3rd Avn Co, 3rd 

lnf Div, APO 36, New York, N. Y. 
THOMPSON, Bernard 0., Jr., Capt., Hq, 52d AlB, APO 

11 2, New York, Now York. 
TOWNSEND, Harry W. , Copt., Quarte" 7272·A, fort 

Corson, Colorado. 
VIL LENAVE, Wilbur f., Sp3, 501st Aviation Company, 

1st Armored Division, Fort Polk, Louisiana. 
WAllER, M., Lt. Col., 128 Harris Drive, Fort Rucker, Ala. 
WAPPES, George R., 1 / lt., Transporta tion School (AMOC 

No. 19), Fort Eustis, Virginia. 
WARNS, Robert G., CWO~ 2528 • 31st West, Seattle 99, 

Washington. 
WEST, Arthur H., 1 / Lt., 1824 Lakeway Ave nue, Ka la· 

ma:r.oo, Michigan (Temporary}. 
WILKINSON, James W., CWO, 205th Transportation Bat· 

tolfon (AAM), APO 154, New York, New York. 
WILLIS, Howard l., CWO, 110th Trans Company, APO 

29, New York, New York. 
WILSON, Willie R., Copt., 116 Wesl 12th St reet, Dun· 

canville, Texas. 
WINKLER, Frederick W., Lt ., 23226 • 28th Avonue South, 

Kent, Washington. 
WOODMANSEE, D. R. , Lt., 303 Orinoco Drive, Dayton 

31, Ohio. 
YOST, D. R., Capt,, USA Elm MAAG, Box 810, APO 80, 

New York, New York. 
ZENZ, Alexonde~r R., Lt., 937th Enginaer Compa ny (Avn), 

APO 832, Now Orle a ns, loui slono. 
ZEPPENFELD, Bernard M. , Mojor, 105 North Furman Sl.* 

Alexandria, Virginia. 
ZINN, Zoro F., SpJ, 3799 Sycamore Avenue, Pasadena 

10, California. 

given moment and the ink trail across the 
chart reveals the course already flown . 

Under good conditions, Decca accuracy is 
within a mile at ranges up to 240 miles. Al
though the system is comparatively new-onl y 
in use for approximately ten years-more than 
two million square miles of Europe arc now 
encompassed by Decca sta tions. 

I nstallation of the equipment in Seventh Ar
m y helicopters will allow navigational accuracy 
and air traliie .control to a far greater degree 
than possible in the past. A new high degree 
of safety is afforded the a ircraft, its crew and 
passengers. 

Seventh Army soldier-technicians wiU assist 
the contractor in making the installations as 
the helicopters arrive at the Pirmasens Signal 
Depot. The H -34s are expected to have the 
new device within three months. 

ARMY AVIATION 



Colonel Gonseth 
To Leave Camp Gary 

Reassignment orders have 
been received by Col. Jules 
E. Gonseth Jr., commander 
of this primary fl ying school 
since it became the Army's 
only civilian contract post 
in 1956. lie and his fa mily 
will leave Texas in late 
August for Fort H uachuca, 
Arizona, the US Army Elcc· 
tronics Proving Ground. 

As chief of the aviation 
department there, Col. Gonseth's job will utilize 
both of his major specialties: aviation and 
electronics. A Signal Corps officer since com· 
mission after gmduat ion in electrical engineer· 
ing from the Un iversity of Illinois, he has been 
fl ying s ince 1939 and holds six Army aviatm·'s 
raLings. 

Gary Safety Banquet Spotlights 
"Pilot Error" Misnomer 

Stressing t hat "pilot error" is no longer the 
catch-all hook on which to hang the reason 
for all aircraft accidents, Col. ]ames F. Wells, 
chief of Anny Avia tion Safety was the keynote 
speaker at Camp Gary's second annual Fly
ing Safety Banquet. 

One definite step that has been taken to 
find t he answer was the creation of USABAAR 
(US Army Board for Aviation Accident Re· 
search) , Fort Rucker, a Board that is "for
bidden to use the term Pilot Error," Col. Wells 
said . By doing this, we hope to ma ke them 
"look a little further." 

"The old Army policy of 'Yoll pay for what 
yo" break' won't stand up any longer," the 
Pentagon officer stated. "A 'broken' airplane 
may have cost a m illion dollars. This was one 
of the major items that inspired the new A1my 
outlook that tries to analyze the factors that 
contribute t o a 'pilot's error." 

According to Col . Wells, some of the factors 
could be: the durability of the aircraft ("You 
can't hick a helicopter today without doing 
$1,000 wort!& of damage."); the design of the 
plane ("Unfortunatdy, Army plalles- unlike 
Army pistols- can still be put together wrong, 
alld colltrols call be turned the wrong way.'1; 
and operational planning ("/ personally know 
of one gas pump in Korea that wrecked eight 
helicopters, because its hose is six feet too 
short. Pilots 'err' simfJly becallse they are forced 
to taxi too close.'1 

Earlier addresses on Sa[e ty·mindedncss had 
been made by two Graham 8c Son safet y of· 
fi cials-Owen Lazenby, director, a nd Gerard 
Bruggillk. 

j une, 19J8 
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~l>rl I ~~:~'T 1l 
Inspired , no doubt, hy the "Made in the 

Black Forest by Gremlins" decals that adorn 
p etite sports carR, an unidentified Gary gr·emlin 
poin ts to a "Made in T exas by T exfllls" placard 
found one morning on an unidentified Gary 
;rircrafr, or part thereof. (Ed. Best we can do. 
Pla in photo, no c-•ptioni ng, Gary postmark. 
Tlte placard docsn"t lie. \ Vc"ve seen the com· 
p lcte "rebuild" facilities o f JVilliam ] . Graham 
&: Soil, the Gary contractor.) 

COL. JAMES f . WEllS (c.) is shown chatting lnformolly 
with WilliAM J. GRAHAM, G.ary contractor, and COL. 
JULES E. GONSETH, JR., post commander. 

A port of the .40 0 -odd pilots and maintenance personnel 
attending the Safety Banquet ore shown during a serious 
moment In the louuhter·flovored dinner. 



With Loss of Your Flight Pay-

HOW BIG THE BITE? 

Army Aviation Association 
FLIGHT PAY PROTECTION PLAN 
Underwritten by the Credit Life Insurance Co., Springfield, Ohio. 
E.xdusi\'ely for AAAA Members 

(Please Print) RonkJG rode Nome ASN Yeora Service for Pay Purposes 

ADDRESS ..................................................•............................•...•....................•.......••.......•...........••...........•..• 
(Post Box Number, Residonce or Q uarters Addreu Is Dtoirod) 

CITY .. ..... .. .......•.................... .............. .................. .......................... ............. .. STATE ..... ........................ .. .... .•. 

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL FLIGHT PAY ..........................................•.............•...........•............••........•..•..•... .•. 
(Twelve t imes tho monthly fll;hl pay) 

I have enclosed o check or money order mode payable to the AAAA for the correct premium and I desire 
coverage to be initiated on D the effective date • of my AAAA membership, 0 the lost day of the 
mo nth In which I ma ke application. 

I cert ify that I am currently an flying status and entitled to receive incentive pay, and that 
to the best of my knowledge I am in good heolth, and that no action is pending to remove me 
from flying stotus for fo ilure to meet required physical standards. 

Signature of Applicant ................................................................................ Date ..................................... . 
Submit a pplication a nd pre mium check to AAAA, Westport, Conn. 

The annual premium charge is 1% of annual flight pay. 

Non·AAAA Membe"' 0 I enclose $4.50* membership dues. Please enroll me as a member of the 
A rmy Aviation Assoc iat ion. • Annual dues as of July 1, J 958, 



A Man's World? 
Mrs. Sylvia L. Waller 

• That women are playing a more and 
more important part in Army aviation 
is known to many. Through enlighten
ed leadersh.ip-such as is reflected at 
Camp Gary (see p. 11) and other posts 
- women are becoming better informed 
on the roles, missions, and equipment 
employed in Army aviation. 

Mn Sylvia L. Waller, a graduate el
ectrical engineer and the wife of a U.S. 
Army Aviation Board senior officer, 
has long disproved the trite axiom, "It's 
a man's wo1·l.d." She is a highly active 
electronics advisor with the Board at 
Fort Rucker. 

T he first woman to receive a degree 
of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering 
at Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, 
Mrs. Waller pursued and was awarded 
her Masters Degree at MIT. Wh.ile 
there she met Marshall Waller, an Ar
my of£icer attending MIT, who did 
some "off-hour pursuing" of his own, 
his "co-ed dating" resulting in their 
happy marriage. 

Her high qualifications have con-

June, J9J8 

stantly overcome the disadvantages of 
frequent changes of assignment. She's 
served in such diversified positions as 
01;dnance Engineer, Techmcal Writer, 
Technical Di1·ector of a Missiles Coun
ter Measures Laborato1-y, and Producer 
of Technical Film Strips. Our meeting 
with Sylv ia Waller found her in two 
temporary (but demanding) spots
P/0 and Photographer for last year's 
15th Anniversary Celebration at Fort 
Rucker. 

Seemingly inexhaustible, she handles 
her dual role of wife and civil service 
careerist with ease. An oil painting en
thusiast, she spends her spare time with 
easel and brush, many of her paintings 
decorating the walls of her Capehart 
home. 

One's logical thought in reading this 
far: "Su1·e, anythin(s easy if you do not 
have child1·en." Statistics: The Wallers 
have two well-mannered daughters, 
Mary, 9, and j anet, 8. 

A most unusual woman. • • 
4J 
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